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knefe at Pettoranello Gardens
By Hene Dube

The Packet Group

! -A cherry tree growing alongside, the pond,
in Pettoranello Gardens is ensnarled with
vines. Wild roses sprouting at its base are
about to choke out its roots. Morning glories
creep around its branches, and honeysuckle
competes for air and water. Wild grape vine
snakes its way around the creeping tangled
mass.

This is naiture, left to its own devices. In a
public garden, so are discarded convertible
tops, sheets of foam rubber, stray cable, lead
pipes, appliance boxes and other detritus. In
fact, every weekend, volunteers at Pettoranel-
lo Gardens in Princeton's Mountain Lakes
Nature Preserve, at the intersection of Route
206 arid Mountain Lakes Road, haul off two
bags of trash.

As Nick Carnevale, past president of the
Princeton/Pettoranello Foundation and proj-
ect leader of the Pettoranello Gardens, leads a
visitor through the gardens on a weekday
afternoon, he periodically stoops to pick up
beer bottles, batteries and other trash until his
arms are full. "People are totally insensitive,"
he mutters.

; The Princeton/Pettoranello Sister City
Foundation is celebrating its five-year anni-
versary of public service, cultural and envi-
ronmental programs and projects. It was es-
tablished to forge a bond between Princeton
and Pettoranello, Italy, from where an esti-
mated 3,200 Italian descendants came to
Princeton in the years after the Civil War.
When the main business of Princeton was es-
tates and farms, Italians came to work as bot-
anists, architects and stone carvers, according
to Mr.. Carnevale.

The original mission statement for the
foundation, drawn up in 1992, included the
motto "providing enduring community serv-
ice." The resurrection and enhancement of a
park was established as a goal.

.. ., Princeton Township originally granted
permission for the foundation to work on 6'/:
acres of the Mountain Lakes Park; that has
since risen to 13 acres.

The park had existed for 25 years with
the pond, amphitheater and paths, but it had
grown wild, according to Mr. Carnevale.
Residents had taken to dumping fall leaves in
the park, and trees entangled with vines
couldn't breathe and were dying of disease.
The amphitheater was covered with vines,
and purple loosestrife and poison ivy were
taking over. A delta was forming in the pond.

"It took two to three years to clean up,"
said Mr. Carnevale. "The woods were invisi-
ble — it was a curtain of dead vines. The log-
ic was to keep it welcoming — to open up
and give the impression of depth." Some
dead tree stumps were left to give the impres-
sion of natural conditions, he added.

Mark Samse, director of site planning for

the Princeton architectural, engineering and
planning firm CUH2A, was called in as a
volunteer landscape architect. As a college
intern in 1978 and 1979, Mr. Samse had
worked for Zion and Breen Associates in Im-
laystown, the firm that designed the original
park. "So I knew of the project and the park,"
said Mr. Samse. "The passive walking trails,
amphitheater and pond were strong and well
designed, but the township hadn't put money
into its maintenance," he said. -.

Mr. Samse's plan was to preserve the
"original fabric of the design" but to prune
out overgrowth.- He also suggested adding
vistas. The vegetation around the pond had
become to thick at the edge that the water
couldn't be seen. Mr. Samse called for open-
ing selected views to the pond to reveal the J.
Seward Johnson sculpture of a man teaching
a boy to fish.

"Echoing back to the original plan and
concept, we use as many native, indigenous
plants to fit in with the ecosystem," said Mr.
Samse. "It's a very informal passive park,
and we respect that."

Flowering trees have been carefully
placed, also to create a vista "and take advan-
tage of natural respite areas," said Mr.
Samse. Specimen trees are donations from
area nurseries and other groups and individu-
als.

The foundation wanted to make the park
more accessible to strollers and disabled visi-
tors. It recently received a Small Cities Grant
of $97,000 that will be used during the sum-
mer and fall for upgrading disabled access, to
add a new lavatory and to run more water
connections throughout the park. At present,
only one small spigot is used for watering the
entire park. A public telephone will be in-
stalled, paths are in the process of being re-
paved and the bike path, begun last year, will
be extended to a full mile.

Although the intent was never to create a
formal garden here, trees and shrubs are
planted to simulate and fill the natural envi-
ronment. "Wherever an indigenous tjee has
come down, we plant a comparable species
as a close substitute." said Mr. Carnevale,
whose father was a botanist at Coventry Farm
in Princeton. For example, if a dogwood has
died, a kousa dogwood may be planted that,
while not native to New Jersey, is disease re-
sistant. Some native trees, such as ash, may
have to be removed because they become
damaged when deer scrape antlers on them.

Along the Ridge Path, white pine trees,
providing a screen against the traffic rum-
bling along Route 206, are gradually dying
from a degenerative disease, and need to be
replaced with new disease-resistant strains.

In the meantime, the park is alive with ac-
tivities. The amphitheater is used for summer
concerts produced by the Arts Council of
Princeton. Joggers, walkers and cyclists wind
their way through the park's trails.

On any given Sunday during all but the

Dr. Klaus, Burzin, president and CEO of Huls America Inc., congratulates Alan
Wan of Franklin High School.

Wan receives scholarship
Reflecting its continuing support of edu-

cation in the communities, where it has a
presence, Hiils America Inc. has awarded two
$2,000 college scholarships for "Outstanding
Achievement in Chemistry" to high school
students from Franklin Township and the
Township of Piscataway. The recipients were
Alan Wan of Franklin High School and Tim-
othy Heston of Piscataway High School.
- A member of theSNational Honor Society,

Alan Wan was a fqur-year member of the

tennis team and won high honors in the annu-
al piano auditions of the N.J. Music Teachers
Association. He graduated second in his class
with academic awards for outstanding
achievements in mathematics and science. He
plans to major in engineering at Princeton
University.

Dr. Klaus Burzin. president and CEO of
Huls America, congratulated the students on
their outstanding achievements and wished
them well in their studies.

Photo by Mark Czajkowski

Vistas to J. Seward Johnson's sculpture of a man teaching a boy to fish have been opened up.

coldest weeks of the year, volunteer crews
can be seen at Pettoranello Gardens, creating
trails from bark chips, planting nursery stock,
rebuilding bridges, building split rail fences,
dredging streams. Sixty-five rotating volun-
teers contribute 700 worker hours per year,
according to Mr. Carnevale. Members of
ARC Mercer come to mow the iawn. Boy
Scout troops have cleared trails and the Dela-
ware-Raritan Girl Scouts donated and planted

15 trees in the spring.

Dominick Tamasi of Skillman, president
of the Princeton/Pettoranello Foundation,
usually arrives between 9:30 and 10 a.m. to
provide refreshments for the volunteers —
coffee, doughnuts, juice and occasionally a
home-baked cake from his wife.

As a result of these volunteer efforts, Pet-
toranello Gardens is finally becoming the

dream of its creators. "When you're standing
next to the lake, you have no idea how much
traffic there is on Route 206 on the other side
of the berm," said Mr. Samse. "It's a wonder-
ful hideaway, where you can contemplate the
lake and the wildlife and the flora and fauna."

For more information about the
Princeton/Pettoranello Foundation or to vol-
unteer in the garden, call President Dominick
Tamasi at (908) 874-5580.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, July 26

"Beauty and the Beast" will be pres-
ented today and tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the
Circle Playhouse, 416 Victoria Ave., Pisca-
taway. Tickets cost S6. For more informa-
tion, call (732) 968-7555.

"Lisbeth of Maplecroft", a play based
on the later life of Lizzie Borden, will be
presented through August 2 at the Circle
Playhouse, 416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway.
Tickets cost $10. For more information, call
(732)968-7555.

Pet Adoption Day will take place at the
Franklin Township Animal Shelter, 475
DeMott Lane, Somerset. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 873-8945.x -

Sunday, July 27
"Soil, the Real Dirt" will be held at the

New Jersey Museum of Agriculture in
North Brunswick from 1 to 4 p.m. For more
information, call (908) 249-2077. :..•

Nick Novicky & His Verstyles Polka
Band will perform at Johnson Park. River
Road, Piscataway, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. For
more information, call (908} 745-3936,

The Middlesex County Cultural and
Heritage Commission will sail the Conti-
nental Sloop "Providence" into Raritan Bay
to serve as a floating museum through Au-
gust 2. For more information, call (732)
745-4489.

Monday, July 28
The Board of Education of Franklin

Township will hold a special meeting at 7
p.m. at the Middlebush Administration
Building Conference Room.

Wednesday, July 30
Middlesex County's Plays-in-the-

Parfc, will present "The Music Man" at
Roosevelt Park Amphitheater,-Edison. Ad-

mission is $3 for adults. Children 12 and
under are admitted free. For more informa-
tion, call(908) 548-2884.

Friday, Aug. 1
The Villagers Theatre will present

"The Who's Tommy" through August 24.
Tickets cost $15-$17. For more informa-
tion, call (732) 873-3009.

Upcoming events
The Princeton Free Wheelers will

hold the annual Princeton Bicycling
Event on Aug. 2. Eight tours from 16 to
100 miles are available for all levels of ex-
perience, from beginning adult to expert
rider. Anyone who rides a bicycle safely
and wears an approved cycling helmet is
welcome to attend. The $20 registration fee
includes a meat i upon return. Registration
forms may be available at area bike shops,
or send SASE tojFO Box 1204, Princeton,
NJ 08542- i 204. J Call (609) 882-4739 for
additional inforrriation.

The Somerset County 4-H Fair will be
held on August 13 through '15 in North
Branch Park on:Milltown Road in Bridge-
water. Admission and parking are free. For
more information, call (908) 526-6644.

The YWCA is accepting applications
for the 24th Annual Princeton YWCA
Crafters' Marketplace, to be held Nov. 22
and 23 at the John Witherspoon Middle
School, Princeton. For more information,
call (609) 497-2100.

Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed
Association located on Titus Mill Road,
•Hopewell, has openings in its summer envi-
ronmental education day camp for children
entering grades 3 through 6. Camp hours
are between .9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Before and
after camp care is available. Sessions will
be July 28-Aug. 1 and Aug. 4-8.

SCARS, the Somerset County Amateur
Radio Society, located in Manville, will
hold an annual.Hamfest on Saturday, Aug.
23, at the Somerset County 4-H Center in

Bridgewater. Vendors are wanted. Call
(908) 873-3394 for more information.

On-going events
Keyboard Kids will hold registration

for children between the ages of 3 and 6 for
the September 8 opening at the North
Brunswick School, Hidden Lake Towne
Center. Call (732) 821-1400 for further in-
formation.

Kaleidoscope Kids Summer Acade-
my— "Live From Mars," for children age
6 through 12, will be held in weekly ses-
sions through Aug. 8 at the New jersey
State Museum, Trenton. Registration is
$115 per child and $110 per sibling. Each
session will meet Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. An extended day is available
for an additional $6. For more information,
call (609) 292-6310.

The Raritan Valley YMCA, located in
East Brunswick, will offer summer pro-
grams for all ages from youth to seniors.
The session will continue through Aug. 23.
For more information, call (908! 257-4114.

Boy Scouts of Troop 100 are offering
fertilizer and lawn care products to support
their programs. Orders are delivered at no
extra charge. Call (908) 359-7492 or (90S)
297-0752 to receive product information. j

Princeton Airport will conduct piano !

rides every Sunday between 3 and 6 p.m..
weather permitting, for a nickel a pound.
(Minimum of S3 and-a maximum of S10.)
Offer is valid during July and August. Free
airport tours will be. held" every Thursday at
30:30 a.m. during Juiy and August. For in-
formation, cail (609) 921-3100 or visit the
airport Web site at http:// www.princeto-
nairport.com.

The American Cancer Society, Mid-
dlesex County Unit, wants volunteers to
drive cancer patients to life-saving treat-
ment. Call (908) 738-6800 for more,inform-
ation.

The American Red Cross of Middle-
sex County is. seeking . volunteers. Call
(908) 634-6500 for information.
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HEALTH MATTERS/ Frank J. Pfnto, MD
Try this true or false quiz, then

check the answers to see how safe
you are from the effects of overexpo-
sure to the sun.

1. Severe, blistering episodes of
sunburn before age 20 increase the
risk of getting melanoma.

_T_F

2. You can get sunburned through
a shirt.

3. Tanning salons are safe be-
cause they use only tanning rays.

_T_F

4. Having a tan protects you from
getting skin cancer.

T F

5. The ingredients in some sun-
screens can cause a sunburn-like re-
action in some people.

6. Topical Vitamin C may reverse
some aging effects of the skin and
also act as sunscreen.

_T_F
7. You can safely sit in the sun 15

times longer wearing a sunscreen
with a sun protection factor (SPF) of
15 than with no sun protection at all.

_T_F
8. Sunscreen with an SPF of 30 is

twice -s good as SPF 15.
/• _ r F

/ i. You can reduce the effects of

O'CONNOR'S
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Amweil Ret. Somerset NJ

908 873-3990

*

EXPRESS LUNCH ii;3o-^:00PM Reservation & Banquet Info EXPRESS LUNCH 11 ao-toopM
ALLYOUCANEAT IlllVfi AllfMICT ALL YOU CAN EAT

AduttS7.9S SeniorsS6.95 U u L l U M u U U O l Adult 17.95 SeniorsS6.95

EARLY BIRD
PRIME RIB & SALAD BAR $8.95

Mon.-Sat. 4:00 pm til 6:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm til 4:00 pm

SATURDAY
GRILLED SWORDFISH

& Salad Bar Si4.95

SUNDAY
PRI1WE RIB S10.95

Pin! Of Domestic Pratt

*

JULY & AUGUST Dinner Specials

JULY & AUGUST Lunch Specials

CHOWDER
& HALF

TAJ ES
Grilled

Chicken & PASTAS
SALAD BAR

: S7.9S

GRILLED
CHICKEN

Crasar I MARYLAND
CRAB CAKE
& Salad Bar

Lunch & Dinner Parties, Private Rooms,
Weddings & Banquets, Call 908 873-3990

Recycling Drop-Off
«•>•

Somerset
County

USED
Anti-Freeze,
Scrap Metal,
' & Oil Filters!

The Somerset County
Recycling Center

is now open the 1st
Saturday of each

month from
8 a.m. to 12 noon.

You Can Also Bring:

Newspaper Phonebooks
Magazines Glass Bottles • "
Junk Mail & Jars

& Other Paper Plastic Bottles
Corrugated Aluminum, Steel
Cardboard & Bimetal Cans

Household Textiles
Batteries

Location:
40 Polhemus Lane

Bridgewater

Questions!
Oaii 4IS-3SI8

Chimney RockRd.

Finderoe Aye.

BOUND BROOK

Polhemus Lane

Somerset County
Recycling Center

40 Polheimis Lace, Bridgewater

SOMEEVILLE'«C

THE ONE STOP SOURCE
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

Carousel® Over the Range Microwave Oven
• 4-Way Cooking System: microwave, convection,

combination and broil
• CompuBroil™, CompuRoast™ and CompuBake™

settings are easy and automatic for perfect convection
and combination cooking.

• Turntable On/Off lets you have it both ways! Turntable
system for even results everyday; turntable "off" for
oblong dishes when you're cooking for a crowd.

• Interactive Cooking System walks you through the
cooking process.

• 7 Digit Interactive Display spells out programming
steps

• Custom Help™ Key provides cooking hints and extra
options, including instructions in English, Spanish or

—--...French ( . - - ;
• Built-in Exhaust System with powerful 2-speed fan and

hood light
• Extra Large 1.1 cu. ft. capacity; 850 watts output power

['GAS GRILL
I HIS.FILLED |

MHP.
MODERN

HOME
PRODUCTS

GAS GRILL
j REPLACEMENT PARTS I
j K)R MOST MAKES AND §

MODELS IN STOCK.
'KING IN OLD PART.

H&H
ii6

HOURS:
Weekdays

8-5
Thurs. 8-8

Sat. 8-4

sunburn by taking anti-inflammatory
drags such as ibuprofen or aspirin
promptly after overexposure to the
sun.

_T_JF
10. All antibiotics cause in-

creased sensitivity to the sun.
' _ T _ F

(Correct answers — True: 1, 2, 5,
6, 9. False: 3,4,7, 8, 10.)

Most readers probably did well
on the quiz, thanks to an improved
awareness of the dangers of sun ex-
posure. Yet tanned skin is still incor-
rectly seen as healthy, not damaged.
Sunscreens are not used to their best
effect, and avoidable sunburns con-
tinue to cause immediate misery and
long term health risks.

Repeated exposure to the sun's
ultraviolet radiation, contributes sig-
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nificantiy to skin cancer. Although
sunscreens provide some protection,
they are no panacea. The best way to
avoid skin damage from the sun is to
limit exposure time, especially be-
tween the hours of 1 and 3 p.m.,
when the UV radiation reaching the
earth's surface is most intense.

Severe blistering or peeling sun-
burn that occurs in childhood or ado-
lescence is a risk factor for melano-
ma, the most serious form of skin
cancer. Therefore it is critical for
adults to protect young children from
overexposure to the sun. Although
adolescents may be resistant to the
message, they must be reminded that
excessive exposure to UV radiation
ages the skin prematurely and leads
to skirt cancer.

Since total sun avoidance is nei-
ther possible nor desirable, other
measures are necessary. One should
try to cover exposed areas with ap-
propriate clothing. But bear in mind
that UV radiation will still penetrate
clothing through small openings in
the fabric of a hat or garment. Start at
the top with a wide-brimmed hat the
shields the scalp, nose, ears and back
of the neck. Wear good UV protec-
tive sunglasses.

While a long-sleeved shirt may
be impractical outdoors on hot sum-
mer days, a short-sleeved shirt is pre-
ferable to a sleeveless tank top or no
shirt at all. Use sunscreen on all ex-
poseJ areas: the nose, ears, face, neck
and foreai .iis, as well as the backs of
the hands and legs. Apply the sun-
screen about 20 minutes before going
outside to allow it to penetrate the
skin. If you will be out for a while,
re-apply the sunscreen after a few
hours, since even water-resistant
preparations can wash off or become

diluted by perspiration. Remember
also that UV radiation can reflect off
water, sand, pavement and snow, and
passes through window glass.

Ironically, in some people, cer-
tain sun-protective ingredients cause
a photoallergic reaction resulting in a
red, blistery or pimply rash. In the
mistaken belief that they are getting a
sunburn, people can intensify the re-
action by applying more sunscreen.

The sun protection factor of a
sunscreen is a good, general guide to
purchasing the right product, which
should have an SPF of at least 15.
The number is laboratory-derived
and does not directly correlate to the
number of hours of protection it
gives. A product with an SPF 30 will
provide somewhat more protection
thatvan SPF 15, although not twice as
much, and it will probably cost more.

The important point about sun-
screen is to find one you like and use
it faithfully. People with acne-prone
skin may have problems with oil-
based lotions or creams and do better
with a liquid or gel sunscreen. Zinc
oxide, frequently used by lifeguards
and skiers on their noses and lips, is
obviously impractical as a sunblock
for all exposed areas.

A chemical-free sunscreen based
on a related compound, titanium di-
oxide, provides a comparable barrier
and may be useful for people who are
sensitive to traditional chemical sun-
screens. One particular sunscreen in-
gredient, Parsol 1789, has been FDA-
approved as a safe, broad-spectrum
sunscreen against both ultraviolet A
and B radiation.

Tanning salons are not recom-
mended under any circumstances. As
a rulerthey are not well regulated and
technicians tend to be uninformed

about the real dangers of ultraviolet
radiation. Incidents of blindness and
even death have been reported after
the use of tanning salons. Moreover,
their use increases the risk of skin
cancer and ages the skin, despite the
use of the so-called "safe" tanning
rays of ultraviolet A.

The incidence of basal cell and
squamous cell skin cancer as well as
pre-cancerous actinic keratoses ap-
pears to be directly related to chronic
over-exposure to the sun. People with
light skin, hair and eyes are especial-
ly prone to these cancers. The inci-
dence of melanoma appears to be
more a function of severe, episodic
sunburn, particularly during one's;
youth, rather than of chronic sun ex-;;

posure. Melanoma also tends to run'
in families. "" - • --'

What's good for sunburn? Aspi-
rin, if not otherwise contraindicated,
may help control the pain of sunburn.
Both aspirin and ibuprofen reduce in-'
fiammation in the skin following
overexposure to the sun by inhibiting
the production of inflammatory me-
diators called prostaglandins. Taking
either of these medications as soon as
possible after overexposure can limit
the severity of the burn.

Over-the-counter topical corticos-
teroid creams containing hydrocorti-
sone are preferable to topical antihis-
tamines or anesthetics. The latter
may cause contact allergic reactions
and make matters worse. If the burn
is particularly bad, consultation with
a physician may be necessary for
Jreatment with stronger topical — or
occlsionally, oral — corticosteroid
agents.

Dr. Pinto is a dermatologist on
staff at the Medical Center at Prince-
ton. Health Matters is contributed by
the Medical Center at Princeton.

TO YOUR HEALTH
"Subatance Abuse in Adults

with Attention Deficit Hyperactivi-
ty Disorder: Assessment & Treat-
ment" will be presented on Thurs-
day, July 31, noon to 1 p.m. in the
Atkinson Amphitheater at Carrier
Foundation Route 601, Belle Mead.
To reserve lunch ($6), call one week
in advance.

TVs & Appliances
Buy With Confidence
Every Day at Mrs. G's

• Guaranteed low prices1

• Over 60 years in business
Easy access, easy parking • Fast Delivery
Huge brand name selection & inventory

IREFKIGERATOR SALE - Now Till 7-27 Only
Every Refrigerator is On Sale Now

PLUS: Free delivery on
every refrigerator $499 & up2

PLUS: Free ice-maker on
select models3

WH1TE-WESTINGHOUSE
15 cu. ft . FROST FREE

REFRIGERATOR
• Two full width sliding epoxy wire shelves
»Two door shelves (1 -gallon deep)
• Two crispers • MRT15CSEW reg. S469

'We guarantee our price for 30 days from purchase; if you see it for less well refund the
difference. Comparison must be exact same model number available for immediate delivery
from a local factory authorized dealer. Excludes bonus offers and floor sampies. Proof required.
2Free delivery in our normal trading area.
3Free ice-maker on select models, not installed

ROUTE 1 At Franklin Corner/Bakers Basin Rd.Traffic Light.
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648Located 1/2 Mi. So. of Rt. 95/295 Intersection (on Rt. 1)

From PA: via Rt. 1 - 6 mi. N. oi Toll Bridge • From PA. via Rt. 95. Exil onto Rt. 1 South '/• mi.
• From Points South, Ftt 295 to Route 1 South, '/< mi.

PHONE: Local: 60M82-1444 • Out of Town: i-80<«10-1444[
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-9pm;

Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. ULam-5pm

For more information, call (908)
281-1461.

St. Peter's Medical Center will
sponsor a certification program for
people interested in becoming Dou-
las. A Doula is a trained labor sup-
port person who assists a pregnant
women in preparing for birth, stays
by the woman's side throughout la-
bor.

The Doula Certification Program
will be held on August 20, 21, and 22
at St. Peter's Medical Center.

For registration fees and informa-
tion, call (732) 745-8600, ext. 8218.

**#
The Middlesex/Somerset/

Hunterdon HTV Health Services

Planning Council is seeking new
members to participate in the plan-
ning process of HIV/AIDS related,
programs and services. For more iri:.
formation call (908) 253-6507.

For information about AIDS, 24
hours a day, call (800) 624-2377.

*#* ;
The Franklin Township Health

Department will sponsor the follow-
ing programs:
July 28, W. I. C, (Women, Infants,
Children), 9:30 a.m., SCAF, 429
Lewis St., Somerset
July 30, Family Planning, 2 p.m.,
Health Department, 935 Hamilton.
St., Somerset

For appointments for W.I.C., call
(800) 762-6140. For more informaT
tion,call (908) 873-2500.

Convenient Financing Available j
See Store for Details. •

INVESTOR OPEN HOUSE
AND BARBEQUE

Saturday July 26th, 2-5pm
at the River Horse Brewery

Beer
Tours
FoodTHE-TALK-STATION

275,000 Shares

Classic Ales & Lageys
LAMBERTV1LLE, NEW JERSEY

RIVER HORSE BREWING CO.

COMMON STOCK

$5.00 Per Share
Offer made by Prospectus only

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the River
Horse Brewing Company upon request.

River Horse Brewing Co.
80 Lambert Lane, Suite 120

Lambertville, NJ ©8530
(609)397-7776

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

Auto
Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

(908)329-6300

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS
WE MEET ALL NEW E.PA

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS
MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS

I
i
t
E
f

WAREHOUSE SALE - ONE DAY ONLY

SAVE 60% AND MORE ON A LARGE SELECTION OF
women's and unisex ready-to-wear, silk scarves,

Leather goods and more.

DATES
Saturday, August 2,1997

8 AM-3 PM

NEW LOCATION
90 Stults Road (Corner of Cranbury So. River Road)

NJ Turnpike to exit 8A, after toll, turn right onto
Cranbury So. River Road; about 1 /4 mile;

make left to Stults Road.

No personal checks will be accepted
Cash, American Express, MasterCard, VISA

All Sales are Final NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Christ the King Church, located

at 3330 Route 27, Kendall Par£ has a
siimmer schedule with Holy Commu-
nion celebrated each Sunday1 i t 9:30
a.m.
• Child care is available.The

church will sponsor a program of
crafts and activities for young per-
sons from 9 a.m. to noon, Monday,
August IS, through Friday, August
22. The day camp is designed for
young persons entering grades one
through six.
' For more information, call (908)

297-1200.
**#

•; Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church, located at 246 Griggstown
Road,.Belle Mead, invites all chil-
dren ages 4 through sixth grade to at-
tend its 1997 Vacation Bible School,
"JSonrise Balloon Adventure," from 9
a.m. to noon, July 28 to August 1.

Children will experience a high-
flying adventure in faith, packed with
fun, crafts, snacks and games.
. A special faith-building class for

rhoms wilJ run concurrently with the
children's programs for mothers who
would like to participate.
. Register by calling, (908)

874-4634. Walk-ins are also wel-
come on the first day of Vacation Bi-
ble School.

* * *
Six Mile Run Reformed

Church located at 3037 Route 27,
Franklin Park, will hold worship
service on Sunday at 9 a.m.

Rev. David Risseeuw is the Pas-
tor. For more information, call (732)
297-3734.

***
Somerset Presbyterian Church

will offer a high-flying adventure in
faith for children who attend its Va-
cation Bible School this year. The
SonRise Balloon Adventure will take
place Monday, August 4 through Fri-
day, August 8, from 9 a.m. to noon.
The program is open to all children
who vvill be 3 years old by October
11 through those who will be enter-
ing grade six. There is no charge for
either Vacation Bible School or nurs-
ery care.
*' For further information or to reg-
ister, call (908) 249-8674 or (908)
545-2523. The church is located at

100 Kennedy Boulevard, Somerset.
***

St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church, located at 142 Sand Hill
Road, Monmouth Junction, will have
services at 9 and 10:30 a.m. through
Aug. 31.

The 9 a.m. service will include a
full sermon, organ music and hymns,
and child care will be available.

The 10:30 a.m. service will be
designed for families with children
(all ages are welcome) and will in-
clude an informal sermon and easy
songs and will last about 45 minutes.
Communion is the regular Sunday
service.

A vacation Bible school will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to noon, for chil-
dren ages 4 to 10, August 18 through
22. Newcomers to the community

and non-parishioners are welcome to
the non-sectarian Christian "day
camp" experience, which will include
lively songs, skits, crafts, games, Bi-
ble-studies and snacks, all based on
an imaginary "hot air balloon jour-
ney" with Jesus as the pilot, guiding
children on a flight of faith.

Registration is $6 for the first
child in an immediate family, $4 for
each additional child. For further in-
formation, call (908) 297-4607 or
(908) 940-9639.

***
The Unitarian Church of

Princeton will hold worship service
on Sunday at 10 a.m. The sermon
topic will be "Our Town" as theater,
as musical, and as dance. Dick Swain
and the Poquelin Players will be fea-
tured.

DOERLER
LANDSCAPES, INC.

Recipien t of Landscape Award
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA

Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction

Patios * Walkways • Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks

Call Tor A Free Brochure

Princeton
Somerville

Moorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley 215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #ASOOS29

609-896-3300
908-707-0909
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SPORTS
BRIEFS

Franklin Township Pop Warn-
er will hold registration for football
and cheerleading on Saturday, July
26, from 9 a.m. to noon at Burger
King, Rutgers Plaza Shopping Cen-
ter, Easton Avenue. Other registra-
tion dates are Wednesday, July 30
through Friday, August 1, from 6 to 8
jgm. in the Franklin High School
parking lot. '""' '
S Football and cheerleading tackle

program ages 7 to 15, $40, additional
child $25; football and cheerleading
Flag program ages 5 to 7, $25; addi-
tional child $15. In addition, a $50
work bond will be required for each
family. It, is necessary to bring a copy
of the birth certificate and report
card.
' Anyone interested in coaching or

supervising cheerleading, and general
Cheer questions, call (908) 745-7567.
For football information, call (908)
296-1721.

GAGE SOLUTIONS
mm COST SPECIALIST

POINTS 0™ 0CLOSING COSTS

NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

.......... PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT ™ T , .......

Seeoi£website—-^^^
GREAT RATES! . GREAT PROGRAMS!

Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

Vjjioose Chancellor Park at The

Windrows, a new assisted living

residence for older adults who

enjoy Being active and involved

but need, some help. Chancellor

Park combines gracious living and

as much -\or as little - personal

care assistance as you need.

v^hoose from spacious studio,

one, or two bedroom apartments.

A host of services and amenities -

including heart-smart dining,

housekeeping and linen service —
are included in one monthly fee
to make life more convenient and
satisfying. Personal and health
care assistance is available to help
you live as independently as
possible now or in the future.

The Princeton area's
premiere assisted
living community

PLEASE VISIT O U R
INFORMATION CENTER:

Princeton Forrestal Village
110 Stanhope Street

Princeton, NJ
609-514-9111 • 800-708-7007

Now accepting priority
applications for residency.

CHANCELLOR PARK
AT THE WINDROWS

Chancellor Park shares an idyllic 45 acre campus with the The Windrows at Princeton Forrestal, a retirement commanity,
and Forrestal Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. Managed by CareMatrix Corporation, among the nation's

leading developers and operators of senior residences and health care facilities.

For more information about Chancellor Park at The Windrows, please fill out and send this coupon to Chancellor
Park at The Windrows, Information Center, 110 Stanhope Street, Princeton, NJ. . '
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The church is located at the cor-

ner of Route 206 North and Cherry
Hill Road in Princeton.

Your
Neighborhood
Pool Store

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ
Corner of Rts. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6666

ROBB1NSVILLE, NJ
Rt 130,4 mi. South of Rt. 571;

3 mi. North of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377

National
^wsiffd WSununBisig

Pools & Spas
Quality Products from Skilled Professionals.

Our quality Ia5ts
a LIFETIME!

Looking for more than a daycare?
Planning for your child's education?

Selecting a preschool for your child could
be the most important decision you make.

Visit the Goddard School*
Offering quality programs for infants,

toddlers, preschool, and after-school enrichment.

• Degreed Teachers j , • Full & Half Day Sessions
• Paily Reports /jT\ V Convenient Hrs: 7am-6pm

- i Goddard School*
( FOREAittV CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

,399 Ridge Rd.. Suite 1, BAYfQN • TO 2F4- I I I I
He GmWiml Sche^s® are Indepaidenl Froiicteis p[ Ccrousel Syslems, Inc. m i ere Privately Ownaj oad Opernlei

Unleash Your Poteeiili!

Considering a career change, a return to the
work place or completing a degree? Have job
responsibilities and personal commitments pre-
vented you from furthering your educational
ambitions? • Rider University's College of
Continuing Studies makes it easier for you to
complete or advance your education with
programs in business, liberal studies and
chemistry . . . offered days, evenings and even
through our Weekend College! • Courses are
focused on real-world issues. You'll gain new

"With 96% of the faculty holding
Ph.D.s, Rider University is your

best shot for success."
Michael R. Rowe '78

President
New Jersey Nets

"Rider gave me a fantastic
education, while expanding my
horizons. I often find myself
drawing on those experiences."
Nancy Zakreski Freeman '76
V.P., Associate
Creative Director
Grey Advertising

insight from exchanging thoughts with fellow
classmates sharing similar interests. M Our
faculty and staff, sensitive to the needs of the
working adult, will help you develop a program
to fit your particular needs. H It's no wonder
that U.S. News & World Report ranks Rider
University in the tfoptier of all colleges in the
northern region! H Unleash your potential
with a Rider degree! M Rider is located near
Princeton in Lawrenceville, New Jersey.
Call us at 1-609-896-5033.

"If you measure a university by
the success record of its graduates

.. . Rider is a real winner?
Wes L. Steiner '80

Vice President Finance
Foster Wheeler

Energy Internationa], Inc.

"In a dog-eat-dog world, you
need a competitive edge. A
Rider education gives you one!"
Dan Kaplan '65
President
Hertz Equipment Rental Corp.

Rider University
A Tradition of Success

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE DISPOSAL DAY

Saturday, August 2, 1997
Drop off material at the

Franklin Township Sewer Authority
70 Commerce Drive, Somerset

Opens 9 AMI - Closes promptly at 2 PM
No Pre-registration - Proof of residency required

Who can participate?
-All Somerset County homeowners and farmers

What can be collected?
-All hazardous waste generated from households
-Wastes only in their original labeled containers
-Banned or outdated pesticides
-Used motor oil filters

Please DO NOT bring:
-Unknown or unidentified material
-Pentachlorofchenol ,
-2, 4, 5-TP (Silvjex) !

-Infectious waste
-Latex paint ;
-Explosives •
-Dioxins ;

- P C B s • • • - . ,

FRANKLIN TVSP

SEWERAGE \

AUTHORITY

F R A N K L

THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT
You may bring 80 lbs. of dry material or 10
gallons of iiquid. There is a 2-galIon limit on
used motor oils.

Solid Waste Management (90S) 231-7031

Sponsored by the Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
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It's Worth the Trip!i
BAKER'S RACKS
OVER 200 ON DISPLAY!

• Bedrooms • Dining Rooms
• Iron Beds • Dinettes

• Unique and Interesting Places
Bring your measurements

We customize

We Deliver

179 South St., Freehold
(1 mile east of Freehold Raceway-Mall)

908-431-9492

Franklin's Harris excels at all-star game

STEAKS B|
STEAKS
S T E A K S

TAVERN S T E A K S
"H«e You Had Your Steak To&y"

Voted "Best Steak" & "Best Price Value"
for Seven Years in a Row/ in the NJ Monthly

Magazine Readers Choice Poll.
Often Imttstsd, Never Dupliettd Artlwr's Tsvers is by hi tin but v i lu far par dtllir.

Come & Enjoy Our 24oz. Boneless Delmonico Steak • '11.95
North Brunswick • 644 Georges Road • 732-828-1117
Morris Plains • 700 Speedwell Avenue • 973-455-9705

Hobokon • Washington Ave. & Third St. • 201-656-5009
COMING SOON - Emerson • 24 Kinderkamack Rd. • 201-265-5180

Artitar't Ttvera. s»er«t, 4m't felt *«yb«<tyf

By Rudy Brandl
The Packet Group

EWING — After a sleepy, ho-
hum first half, the recently held inau-
gural Sunshine Bowl Football Classic
developed into quite an entertaining
and intense ballgame. Throw all
those old adages about all-star games
out the window, because the recently
graduated high school football play-
ers from the Skyland Conference and
Mercer County played this one down
to the wire in front of 4,213 fans at
Lions Stadium.

Although the contest ended in a
14-14 tie, there were plenty of dra-
matic moments and both teams had
their chances to win it. Mercer Coun-
ty dominated the first half but missed
two early field goals and managed
just a 7-0 lead before the intermis-
sion. The Skyland Conference con-
trolled the action in the second half
and forged ahead by a touchdown,
but couldn't hold the lead and the
game ended in a tie.

"I wasn't surprised (at the inten-

f
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GOLFERS
WE BUY-SELL-
TRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS

EQUIPMENT
PLOV rr flGflin

$PW2T$
BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
908-846-3242

Mummg, - d fa*,- £ife

Consider Nursing at The
Helene Fuld School of Nursing

Spaces Still Available for
The Fall 1997 Class!!

The School offers:

RN Program

Part- or Full-Time Study Options

Associate of Science Degree from
Mercer County Community College

Articulation with BSN Programs

Nursing Courses Are
Tuition Free!

(Funded by the Helene Fuld Trust)

Call for more information
(609) 394-3174

Information Session held every Thursday at
ffie Melene Fuld School of Nursing

S32 Brtinsv îek Avenue •Trenton, New Jersey
•"•••• T ; - ; ' ? ^ V - V " ' . \ 5 - 5 p . m . ' • • • ; •-.- •: . •••• : •••;. • ; : •;:

Photo by Elane Coleman

Franklin High School's Chris Harris received special recognition at the recently held ali=star game. .

sity) because we all wanted to show
who was the best," said Hillsborough
High's PJ. Jankowicz, who nearly
scored a go-ahead touchdown in the
final minutes of the fourth quarter.
"No one wanted to lose. I think that
was clear at the end of the game."

Jankowicz took an option pitch
on a second-and-goal play from the
5-yard-iine and bolted around the
right side with four minutes remain-
ing. The feisty tailback almost broke
through three tacklers near the goal
line, but was stopped just short.

. "I really wanted to score on that
play," Jankowicz said. "I was gonna
do a back-flip in the end zone. I
thought I would get in, but someone
just kicked my legs in at the end."

The Skyland All-Stars still had a
third down play, but Sam Knutsen
was stripped by Mercer linebacker
Tim Upshur, who earned Most Valu-
able Player honors for his outstand-
ing all-around effort. Upshur, a Ham-
ilton West graduate, scored the
game's first touchdown on a 48-yard
sprint in the second quarter and
sacked Skyland quarterbacks three
times, including twice in the final
two minutes of the game.

Mercer County was forced to
play conservatively and punted back
to the Skyland, but Upshur sacked
quarterback Billy Stewart twice to re-
gain possession for his team. Mercer
quarterback Greg Muckerson, anoth-
er Hamilton star, didn't have enough
time to get into field goal range. He
scrambled for 44 of his game-high
112 yards but the gun sounded after
he ran out of bounds at the Skyland
37-yard-line.

"We figured the kids would be
excited," said Hillsborough High
head coach Rick Mantz, who was in
charge of the offensive line for Sky-
land. 'They were gamers and they
showed up and played. We had some

people playing out of position, but
these guys worked their butts off. I'm
very pleased with the effort."

The defenses dictated the first
two quarters, with neither side able to
move the ball. Each team managed
just one first down in the first quar-
ter. Mercer held the Skyland squad to
just 12 total yards in the opening pe-
'riod and enjoyed some good field po-
sition, but couldn't take advantage.
Mercer place-kicker Eric Hamilton
missed field goals of 26 and 41 yards
in the first half. Meanwhile, Skyland
punter Dave Jara was getting a work-
out with five punts in the first two
quarters.

Mercer broke the scoreless tie on
Upshur's nifty sprint down the right
sidelines with 6:30 remaining in the
first half, but that wasn't what
awakened the Skyland players. A
Mercer player delivered a nasty clip
in the final minute of the half on a
punty-sending an angry Skyland team
into the intermission.

"That woke our kids up a little,"
Mantz said. "We kept our poise in
the locker room and we made some
adjustments. We were at a size disad-
vantage, but we kept our composure
and played very well in the second
half."

After a shaky first quarter, Stew-
art showed his tremendous athletic
ability in the second half. The
Bridgewater-Raritan graduate engi-
neered two beautiful time-consuming
drives, with help from Franklin wide
receiver Chris Harris and Hacketts-
town running back Rob Napatano.

Harris got open for three big
catches on the first drive on the sec-
ond half, including a spectacular
leaping grab in the right corner of the
end zone. Stewart lofted a spiral from
13 yards away and Harris took the
ball away from a couple defenders.
Jara's kick tied the score at 7-7 with

7:13 left in the third period. The Sky-
land drive used more than half the
quarter and moved 66 yards in 1.2
plays.

The Skyland defense allowed one
first down and the special teams
made the big play to set up the go-
ahead touchdown. Franklin's Donnie
Sargent broke through the line and
blocked a bunt, which gave the Sky-
land team the ball at the Mercer
17-yard-line.

Unlike Mercer in the first half,
the Skyland was able to take advan-
tage of this terrific field position.
Three plays later, Napatano blasted
off right tackle behind a great Janko-
wicz block and scored on an 8-yard
run. All of a sudden, the Skyland was

/ i l '

And as an added bonus, we are
offering a FREE awommc

pool cleaner. The automatic
pool cleaner quietly glides
around die pool bottom
makingyour pool virtual-

ly maintenance-free. Choose
from hundreds of pool designs
or customize your pool just for
your lifestyle. Call today!

j INTRODUCING
four multi-media presentation.
CaH for an appointment

100% FINANCING O.A.C. \
NEW CATALOG FOR '97 \

L—
•MonHy payment S15&53 teed on taring $15,000 al 9.5% for I f f l m r t s . 1S500 rebate
8 pool B not fete! in 20 raking days tan Ihe compiefa ol excaraBnn. Some restiiciions may appfj-

Call for Your FREE Dream Catalog
orVisit One of Our Design Centers Today!

GREEN BROOK, NJ. •. 20 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons (732) 752-0880
•FAIRFiELD.NJ .......420 Route 46 (973)227-5850
•FREEHOLD, NJ ..........350 Highway 9 North (732) 536-1010
PRINCETON, NJ Montgomery Shopping Center -..(609) 921-7148

•Pool on Display OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Supply Centers located Biroughouf New Jersey call your heal Safes Office for a list of locations.

Visit us on Die Woiid Wide Web •http://www.anthany-sylvan.com 123667

RENOVATE OR MODERNIZE YOUR POOL 1-800-880-7319

However, the boys from Mercer
County weren't about to give up.
Muckerson displayed his awesome
ability on the ensuing drive and led
his team down the field. He broke out
of a simple sneak play for 29 yards,
ran a few options for minima! yard-
age and then capped the surge hinl-
self with a slick, 10-yard touchdown
run early in the fourth quarter. Muck-
erson's spin move left Skyland de-
fenders shaking their heads and look-
ing at another dead-even Scoreboard'

Stewart and the Skyland offense
embarked on a 17-play, 88-yard
odyssey that ate nearly 11 minutes M
the fourth quarter clock, but ended
two yards short of paydirt when Up-
shur stole the ball from Knutseh.
Stewart completed 5-of-6 passes on
the drive, including two spectacular
completions on third down. ;

Jankowicz made a sensational
catch for a 16-yard play for the initial
first down of the sequence. Four
plays later, Stewart avoided a sack,
scrambled around for a while and
drilled a perfect pass to Knutsen for
18 yards. Members of the Skyland
coaching staff could finally laugh
after one of those plays since Stewart
was finally on their side.

Stewart completed passes to Matt
Wilk and Harris for first downs later
in the drive, but the running game
couldn't produce the go-ahead score.
Jankowicz ran with every ounce of
determination but was stopped short
and Upshur prevented a possible tie-
breaking field goal attempt with his
game-saving play.

Franklin's Harris and Bridgewa-
ter's Stewart received post-game rec-
ognition for the Skyland Conference.

EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS
1-800-933-3579

• Outpatient/Inpatient services;
• Most ins. covers treatment ;
• Over 80 years experience

Carrier
FOUNDATION

A behavioral healthcare system;

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

MONDAY
| 1:30 PM
! Franklin News Record

Hamilton Observer
Lambertville Beacon

Messenger Press
North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hillsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Packet Publications
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'or fax to 609-921-8412.

;-EOE M/F/D/V

PO Box 156
c/c The Trentonian

Newspaper
600 Perry Street

Trenton, NJ 08618
Fax # 509-394-1358

experienced team
er (full time position). Pro-

' S ^ l r 2ouentS
SeTncfuc.,no ̂ f t as" salary requirements to:

pecS of order p̂ ocessfng D o n n a Pressma ' T h e C »
- Historical hotel in and problem solving (Ac-

DRIVERS!
AIRPORT LIMOS!

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
EARN up to

SI 3000 a week!

downtown Princeton seeks curate data entry skills re-
motivated & creative indi- quired). Wil! enter and bill
vidual to work as a Sous orders, processing credit
Chef in our Busy kitchen, memos, print orders and
We offer a competitive sal- invoices. Also will provide DIRECTOR
ary with a well rounded sales support to sales

ADVERTISING SALES - benefits package. Inter- management. Pleasant

Trenton,

. A U M I N AbfaibfANT; De- Established weekly publi- ested parties fax resume environment and a chal-
tai oriented, professional, c a f i o n is expanding. Guar- to 609-683-1278 or con- Jenging, rewarding posi-
self starter for an adminis- a n l e e c i s a | a r y p | u s c o m . t a c t N a s s a u Inn at 609- tion. " — ' - —
traiive position in a fast m l s s i o n s benefits. Con- 921-7500 ext 612.

The country's top-rated
ground transportation ser-
vice seeks customer ser-
vice oriented individuals to

WKUBBB join-their Gold Key team of
OF NEW Executive Sedan Drivers

MEDIA/WEBMASTER t o handle the expanding
client base of Fortune 500

Seeking an opportunity to companies. Full time/Part
lead the transformation of '""f- Morning & afternoon
a tradit ional award- s n i f t s avai1- Flexible hrs.

seeking the following:
• Revenue Manager (Exp.

req'd)
• Guest Service Agent
• Hosts/Hostess (6am-

2pm or 5pm-12am)
• Houseperson
• Reservationist

QW,II= mn-ri RilinnMai a MEDICAL ASSISTANT - ]y_ previous computer and
Exc benefis Salalrv Full time. Clinical office as- J f f i c e experience pre-

,. Exc. benefits. Salalry c t e t a n t n e H f 1 f , r | f o r h u s v ferred_ ^ ( e x p e r [ e n ^ e g

plus. Send resume to:
w/exp.

sume to: l_ Randolph, 16
West Lafayette St, Tren-
ton, NJ 08608.

sistant needed for busy

L E G I S L A T I V E AS- Gretchen.
SISTANT - Full time entry

Immed" position aVail. Call
609-921-9393 ask for

level position to track state MORTGAGE - CLERICAL
Laundry Attendant (Wk- legislation for a Princeton OPPORTUNITIES -The
ends a must + 1 or 2 based international trade following Clerical op-
Wkdays) association. Position also portunities await you at
Room Attendants (F/T & includes research projects, Ceniar Central Loan Ad-
P/T) and policy/issue analysis, ministration & Reporting
F/T Server (AM or PM) BA/BS degree required. Mercer Counties fastest
F/T Banquet Set Up Computer skills a must, growing mortgage subser- OFFICE HELP - Good
(Evenings) Low-mid $20's to start v'cer. We offer an excel- phones skills. Scheduling
P/T Bartender/Server p|us bonus 401K and full lent benefit package in- appointments, Radio dis-
(4-12pm) benefits package. Send or eluding employee owner- patch. Knowledge of NJ

The Princeton
Packet Inc (PP)

P.O. Box 350
Princeton NJ 08542

Attn: Human Resources

OR FAX:
609-921-8412

EOE M/F/D/V

paced environment. Com- , t D a n M a r o e | i s a t 6 0 g -
petitive salary, full ben-
fi 401K F

ranbury area. Fax
res. & Sal. Req. 609-655-

- ... -- 989-7800 for a confidential ^hilrlrpn in vnur own m iQTnu/iPP—gFRuirp— nui'l'ti media "cornDanv'? dans ONLY. Min. 25 yrs eluding weekends. Ability erta Crosby - TMA, P.O.
fo!609 860-010aiX TeSUme interview! homt S o n " ' ^ tt alorTe" 8 u S m Se-Ie Reprê  ?ackeT M n e nXrSlly oW w/^^dnv ing^c j rd to speak English, is a Box 8019,Princeton, NJ PROCESSOR,

n e w s _ Ideal for retirees. Brand Must be able to work var- fax resume along with sal- ship and a competitive sal- Counties. Mature minded.
/ibrant new Lincoln Town Car Se- led hours and days, in- ary requirements to: Rob- ary. ARM ADMINISTRA- Pt/Ft. 908-656-1085
,=,^.,9 dans ONLY. Min. 25 vrs eluding weekends. Ability erta Crosbv - TMA. P.O. TOR, A9S-UMPTION OFFICE MGR - Ini'l sve

home. Don't
AIDE - Needed in therapy Let Monday

it alone"
Morning Inc sentative -

N E W
OFFICE MGR - Int'l sve
c 0 | o c a t e d i n PrirlCeton

__ _ Ceniar
ADMIN ASS'T & MORE - department" "of skillman "e'P Vou- F r e e insurance. Central Loan Administra- edge roles in new media
9-5 in Princeton Jet. for area facility Duties include N o f e e s ! Princeton Area, tion & Reporting, is grow- content, and business de-
rngmt. consulting/publish- transporatjng patients, as- 609-799-5588. ing and we want you to "•='""'""°" t m=" ' n,™rfrt»

pre- Packet Online, nationally old w/good driving record to speak English is a Box 8019, Princeton, NJ f | , c 0 | o c a t e d i n PrirlCeton
pre cutting- req. Apply in person 9am- must. Please apply in per- 08543 or FAX: 609-275- LOAN/CONVERSION. s e e k s a n a n d s o n m g r w /
TOD . a y Cnrtn *J,-,n J?. T.nac? ^r- o-all enn nreonH rocnmnfn- 8379 REPREoENTATlVES & QJJQ COlTipUter SkHiS Chai

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
N. Arlington, NJ

may provide
ing firm. You are highly sisting therapist with treat- CHIMNEY SWEEP - Small grow with us. Our rapidly just the challenge you re
computer lit. & versatile in m e n t & documentation, growing company needs a expanding Mortgage Ser- seeking. We have an ex-
PC programs (Win'95, Fax resume to Peggy: hardworking, aggressive vicing department is seek- citing opening for a Direc-

.word processing & some 609-692-8287 individual. Experience not ing Customer Service tor or New Media to further EDITORIAL ASST - Inde-
desktop publishing), or- . . ,—- . , . ̂ ^ — necessary but preferred. Representatives that are develop and maintain put p e n d e n l uterary publisher
ganized, great on phone, ALARM INSTALLERS - M a s o n r y a n d HVAC skills able to handle heavy in- leadership position in the g e e k s c o | f e g e g r a d w j t n

•customer service-oriented.-Residential & commercia p t u s /Great working at- bound calls from our cus- industry as a premiere d grammatical, com-
FAX resume to Fred Expenence prefd. F/T, call m o

H
s p h e r e and medical tomers. Candidates must Web site. The Director is £ u t e , . ^ organizational

& Tues or call son or send resume to:
i-UMO ext 621.

NOVOTEL HOTEL
PRINCETON

100 Independence Way
(Route 1 & Ridge Road)

Princeton, NJ 08540
(No phone calls please)

8379

Mackenzie, 609-452-2790. 1-800-369-3962. p

benefits 609-921-0585
- ADMIN ASST - f/t, indiv w/
"PC skills, MS Word, data-

"tiase, desktop pub & html.
•Send resume w/ salary

A3SISTANT MANAGER
THE NATURE CO.

" ' •Send resume w/ salary • I, , ' ™ ; o ™ ,
reqs to League of Women efits. Call 609-683-8222
Voters of NJ, 204 W. State ATLANTA! UNIX/C/C
St, Trenton, NJ 08608 or
fax 609-599-3993.

have one yr + Customer responsible for managing s k i | | s E n t r y !eVel position.
L X , Service experience, excel- the department, including send resume & salary his-

•Qfi Loaded-Cd leather ! e n l v e r b a l & w r i t t e n c o m ' s t r ? t e S l c plannmg/new , t - ^ E p
J

I I K ' m i nfcenew Askina munication skills, good technology, staff manage- 1 0 0 W e s t B r o a d s t
1SK mi.. Iike_new._Asking m a t h a n ( j c | e r i c a | a p U t u d e ment, budgeting, public re- H o p e w e | , N J 08525

'" Bilingual is helpful. Call us lations, customer service, K "
at 1-800-603-0167 for a training, sales and servic- EXECUTIVE SECRE-

REPRE3ENTATIVES &

plTCH^r^s0^ - - - E m ^ ^ g i i i •&%$»£»
hvuon tH irainees - t-u computer experience, i z e d o motivated indi-
PT for 2nd or 3rd shifts. g o o d m a th apHtude and ^ u a l Ideal candidate
Alert, common sense, ser- g n e y e a r o f c|erical/office must have & min of 5 vrs
vice oriented individual experience is preferred. Supervisory ex^ in a cus
who are willing to learn the c£\ us at 800-603-0167. foml? SZ7 oriented envi-
transp business from the E E O MVF/D/V. rorTment Exc oppty for
ground up. Salary & ben- : l?"uf t x c . . a PP I ' f l o r

efits pactege. Call Crown NAIL TECHNICIANS - T'Sht, energetic
Limousine at 609-448- Hair Plus seeking
2001.

person.
,' Must be able"to manage a

Flex. hrs. Ben- $16,800/BO. Call
4 ? 3 1

Exp. Billing or Telecom.
Trimar Associates Inc.

Tel: 908-821-2335
Fax: 908-821-2337

e-mail trish@trimar.com
http:/www.trimar.com

Princeton.
Prior experience

ADMIN. COORDINATOR -
-Self starter/independent
/worker for a small non-
profit educational assn.
.̂Good communication and AUTO

- computer skills required.
•Call 732-661-9000 or fax
.resume to 732-661-9018
^before July 28.

• ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - Word Perfect partment. Mitsubishi expe-
6.1 req. Dictaphone, for- pence helpful, but will train
matting newsletter, an- individuals who are highly

.swering phones and re- motivated and possess a
jated office work. Ad- winning attitude. This is an
vahced computer skills opportunity to join one of

•ftelpful. Salary mid-20's, the most consistently

CLERICAL & SERVICE confidential interview, ing of major accounts and TARY - Exciting career op- HOUSEKEEPER - 30 hrs/ erarVpe. P"3?,110']0".
POSITIONS - Permanent E E o M/F/D/V development of proposals, portunity assisting Presi- n u u o n ^ t : : l = r c n J U "rs> ™^™»> M..<=t h
F/T & P/T in family man- ; Responsible for editorial dent of diverse company.
aged and owned insur- CUSTOMER SERVICE philosophy of web content Must have strong organi-
ance agency. Must be PROFESSIONAL - Tren- a n t its implementation, zational, writing & com-
well-organized & people ton-based manufacturer of Candidates should pos- puter skills. Should be well
oriented. No exp. neces- swimming pool products is Sess a B.A., strong edito- spoken, refined & capable,
sary. Exc. benefits. Mail seeking a detail-oriented r j a j leadership skil ls, 3-5 yrs experience please!
personal letter or resume customer service person, strong sales presentation To start mid-August, Yard-
to: Owner, Box 110, Hight- The ideal candidate will and understanding of mar- ley. Fax 215-641-1183.

keting
agement
addition,

MACHINIST - Hamilton ^ZTr^T <£iM=" P°v"n tomer sve" environment.
Twp, NJ co. seeks exp'd E , , , , , , „ f train Telecommunication exp.1 a
CNC Lathe/Mill Program- G? fJ"nVped saTarv Call Plus. Please fax resume to
mer and Set-up person, n ^ a n s ^ l 7nTn Knc-yaK-min
Min. 5 yrs exp. in close to[- D o n n a 908-874-7010.

NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION

snpakina
w/somfengl ish

_ 609-497-9722

CNC
5U "!f' machining. Must be able
bmoice j o g o f r p m d r a w i n g to jjn_

ished pieces. Full or part
time. Write work exp. to:

609-795-3930.
PAYROLL CLERK

, Trenton, NJ 08610. The

AAA is currently seeking a
full-time Payroll Clerk to
join our staff. Previous
payroll experience pre-

Princeton Packet, ferred but not necessary.
a group of weekly Must have good math

TECHNICIAN stown NJ 08520.
immediate opening for CLERICAL ASSISTANT

F r n / F R MAINTENANCE - F/t newspapers is seeking full skills and be proficient in
f 1VER - m a j n t e n a n c e s u p e r i n t e n . time production workers Microsoft Word and Excel.

Belie aria d e n ! & Assistant Superin- for the night shift (4:00pm Excellent entry level posi-i £ ssss s&a sass
pital, 18 East Park Ave.,
Trenton NJ 08610. Attn:
Jim Harper. No phone

pleasel

;-benefits. Send resume to: growing, award winning

pay, health benefits and ruser
401K. If you're career basics and protocols. Our
minded and want to join ideal candidate will be vi-
our last growing company, sionary, entrepreneurial &
please send your resume possess boundary-less
to: Merlin Industries Inc. th ink ing & an non-
P.O. Box 570, Trenton, NJ traditional outlook to pack-

resume and wri inor f U
t
me R 3 ^ UZI9

Editor The
ii T

& care for our boys 10 & perintendent position. Call K y
14. Warm family environ- 609-392-5887 SKINS.
menL Must drive. Live out.
Call 609-520-4011.

be start- reimbursement. To
apply, please stop by to
complete an application or

resume to 609-588-

CLERK/
.NJSACOP, 777 Alexander Iervirje°departments" in 'the NEWSPAPER BILLING . . .

; Rd., Suite 203, Princeton, j n d u s t r y . We offer modern F u ( l t l m e Position for reli- 08604, or fax at: 1-800- a g i n g news/sales/enter-
•NJ 08540, Fax: 609-452- faci|itjes and equipment, able, customer service fo- 289-9591. tainrnent into a product

••1S93. ,. . ._„. _.,.. ..1actory training, unforms, cused individual with clen- -
• health benefits and 401 K! c a l experience and willing-

ness to pitch in and sup-ADMINISTRATIVE . . . . T , ,-!„.„,,„ nys^ iu LJUUJI nt anu oup-
Challenging opportunity Member of The Flem ng- Q u r A d v e r t i s i n g b M l l n g

.with Fortune 100 financial t?n Va r f r7 ru, 5?o u n ' r y process. Individual will be
services company. Sue- Familty of Dealerships. To w 0 r k ,- n g w i t h t h e

"cessful candidate will be arrange for an interview, h
experienced support contact
i i t t ith t F

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP/
ADVERTISING

p
which-js-an industry lead-
er. ;

FREELANCE
BUSINESS WRITERS

INTERNET
HTML

PROGRAMMER

MAINTENANCE - HVAC skills desired. Knowledge
Certified for apt com- of Multi-Ad Creator and 8 o 0 1 EOE/M/F/DA/1

munity. Uniforms, holidays Photoshop a plus. Send
& benefits. 609-799-1611. resume to: The Princeton
EOE.

AAA Central-West Jersey
Packet Inc. (PP), P.O. Box 3 A A A Drive

- Large 350, Princeton, NJ 08542, Hamilton, NJ 08691
"Attn: Hurhari Rfisournes. • •

144. town.

an
administrator with strong
written and oral com-
munication skills. Prepare
r e p o r t s a n d cor -
respondence using MS-
Office. Free cross training

' for qualified candidate.
Call 609-452-0022. EOE.

aKernatitms
,.Jn Temporary Sarvicea

•:• 211 College Rd East
< Princeton, NJ 08540

•ADVERTISING

%, RECRUITMENT
>'• SALES
^REPRESENTATIVE

FLEMINGTON
MITSUBISHI

Mark Diana 908-782-1752

FLEMINGTON CAR
& TRUCK COUNTRY

. Rts. 202 & 31,
Flemington, NJ

(proofs of ad-
vertising insertions). Ability _.
to lift and move medium ' n

bundles of newspapers, V . -
willingness to "get dirty" wee.Kiy
(nev^sprint and ink). Mon- looking
day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex- ented individual
celient benefits package " "

at Packet Online

newspapers
ori-

with a
_,,^,,. _ , . „ . . „ r = - s m i !e i n h ' s / h e r v,oice t 0 wwwpacpubcom
Send resume to: The Prin- assist our busy sales rep- EOE;M/F7r5/v
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP) resentatives with their cli-
P O Box 350, Princeton, ents. Excellent telephone/
NJ 08542, ATTN: Human customer service and or-

MAINTENANCE
•"Qjgjl storp nsscis Dsrson **•

The Princeton Business F/T - P/T. Packet Online, to perform daily mainte- or fax to 609-921-8412 or Check out our GARAGE
Journal is looking for free- nationally" recognized for nance vacuuming, clean- call the Production Direc- SALE listings to locate

Send resume, including lance writers with an ear its cutting edge roles in j n g g]aSs, lunch room, tor at 609-924-3244 ext the best sales in your
salary history, as well as to the local business new media content and bathroom and removing
the URL's for any website scene and an eye for a business development, trash. Full time. Please-
you have developed to: good story. Interested? may have just the op- apply in person to: HAMIL-

Packet, The Princeton Packet, Inc. Send resume and clips to: portunity you are seeking! TON JEWELERS, 2542
: t v (pp), P.O. Box 350, Prin- Business Editor, P.O. Box proficiency in HTML code Brunswick Pike, Law-
is ceton, NJ 08542, ATTN: 350, Princeton, NJ 08542 required. Familiarity with rencevilie, NJ 08648.

„ ._ x_.. , • « » » ' « ' » " ' pQ environment a must. ~~or fax
MARKET RESEARCH

'" V l S ' 1
 a

S, GAS ATTENDANT - P/t or 9.°m,RuteI . Programming, D ATA PROCESSING/t or p p g g D A T A PROCESSING
F/t evenings. Call 609- graphic arts and photo- j C R i a |eading market re-
448-6429 s h oP background a plus. search firm in suburban

Reliability, ability to work Philadelphia, is seeking

Small familv-owned de?!- Resources or fax to 609- ganizational skills as well DIRECTOR
ership looking for moti- 921-8412. EOE/M/F/D/V. ; - . - -< „ „ • - . „—„ „ • „ „ „ „ „ „ ,.,^
vated person with knowl- COLLECTORS

GROUNDS KEEEPER - independently and as part SPEC WRITERS in its Pro-
For apartment complex. of a team essential. Send gramming Dept. Resppnsi-

= .... „..,_„ OF PRO-.609-443-3220 resume and cover tetter, bilities include pro-
as prior clerical experience GRAMMING PLANNING - hrATR~aATofT^TrTTHiiifcior̂  i n c l u c i i n9 salary history, gramming of question-

*Q1CU K = , _ „.., „ _ . , , _ - CiTto required. Send resume, in- BA or BS required, MA o u g h s e e k s Hair Stylist w/ w i t h . U R L \ o f your own aires in CAT! & tabulation
edge of automobile busi- FSB Central Loan Admin- dicating salary history to: preferred, in social work, 3 yrs exp. Salary + comm, work or sites you have of collected data with
ness. Duties will incl. mak- istration & Reporting, a The Princeton Packet, Inc. human services or health benefits & paid vaca. 908- worked on to: The Prince- CFMC software, txpen-.
ing service appts, parts or- rapidly expanding mort- (PP), P.O. Box 350, Prin- services. 7 yrs experience 359-7511. ton Packet, Inc. (PP), P.O. enced i n « » t e t f l f r
dering & managment and gage sub-servicing com- ceton, NJ 08542, Attn: required,- primarily in chiid Box 350, Princeton, NJ search, data processmg
customer service as- pany is seeking Mortgage Human Resources or fax welfare program develop- HAIR STYLISTS - Hasr 08542. Attn: Human Re- ^ R J
sistance. Must be willing Loan Collectors to help in to: 609-921-8412. ment and planning Expe Plus" seeking licensed ca- source
to learn different aspects the growth of the mort- EOE M/F/D/V
of the business as needs gage servicing operation. —
ariQa Rpf?; PlnaRH fax re- Rpnnirps nnllpntinn fixrjeri- DAINOfcHb -

search,
is required. Resume to

ment and pTanning. Expe- Plus seeking licensed, ca- sources, or fax to 609- M r - J o h n Dean, 605 West
rience in health services, reer focused professionals 921-8412 or E-mail to State St, Media, Pa.
juvenile justice, mental w/exc people/service W & 6 M A S T E R @PAC-

Debbie 609-799-7045.

••Wanted to make outbound AUTO
2 and in-person calls on re-
s cruitment agencies and

arise Refs. Please fax re- Requires collection experi- UAIMUCMO - iwr -PT/FT. n e a i th or education. Stra- skills. Guar. salary, com- P U B . C O M .
sume with salary require- ence in a mortgage bank- Amateur or pro. Exp not t e g i c planning, federal, mission, benefits. Call
ments to: 609-466-3528; ing or similar environment. SnS'c^ STn ' state, county and founda-
or call Linda or Dan at Call us at 1-800-603-0167 o09-aJi-ttU4u tion grant
609-466-0878. for a confidential interview. nci nrcov DCOWIM rience in

EEOM/F/D/V , . „ . , , ̂  . • ,
CoraPOTER FfT. Mnn-FrL 8-4Dm. l n Proposal̂

DELIVERY PERSON
WANTED

F/T, Mon-Fri, 8-4pm.
§6.50 to start. Vacation,

ALL PRIVATE PARTY
ADVERTISING

MUST BE PREPAID
HAIR STYLISTS - No exp ers, Waitresses, & Busper- Please have your credit

will train. Must be li- son. All Kitchen Help, incL card ready when placing

JOJO'S STEAKHOUSE
Filling all positions. Wait-

; display and
.advertising. Telephone

d

LOT ATTENDANT AS/400 COMPUTER
Full-time permanent posi- Apparel company in Ham- benefits & health plan
tion. Mon-Fri 8am-5pm. nton Twp has immed avail. A good sense of di-
Reliable, responsible per- opening ior experienced rection and the ability to

with valid drivers li- AS/400 Programmer to as- safely navigate a small
- — are

L S n S censed. Guar. salary. Call highly exp'd Line Cook _
composition N j c | < 9 0 8 . 8 7 4 . 7 0 1 0 p o l d pantry. Apply within

= R £ S S = £ HANDYPERSON S J 3 £ « 8 £ S2
in all parts of NJ and Toll Brothers, Inc. the 609-426-4084

County PA. Must Nation's premier luxury LEGAL SECRETARIES -
•> and in npr<Tnn qalpq' exnp- s u " v v u " v a " u u l l v c ' 3 "" « o ; i w riuyiaiiiinci iu ao- J a— - sSBf' have car and be willinq to homebuilder is in need of 3+years exp pref in litiga-
- S t r S r l r i npw^t cense. Wash cars parts & sist manager with imple- van are essential. 609- jw« f ̂  w e e k fhat a handvperson for pre and tiortfbankruptcy or labor/

service pick up/delivery, menting new systems. Ap- a^-Jo-^- includes evenings and post settlement work for employment. WP 6.1 Win-
lot & building mainte- parel experience helpful. DEVELOPMENT DIREC- weekends. Full time man- our new home community dows. Comp salary, good
nance, stock parts Fax resume to: 609-588- T O R - Private, non-profit agement position. EOE. in the Hightstown area, benefits. Call Katharine

- cruitment/Human
'•sources experience help-

", (PP) P.O. Box 350, Prin-
;jceton, NJ 08542, Attn:
" Human Resources, or fax

to 609-921-8412.

^ADVERTISING '

an ad.

Packet Publications
Classified:

609-924-3250

Fax:
609-924-6857

Visit our Web Site at:
http://www.pacpub.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Small growing trading company needs an experienced
Customer Service Representative who can handle
diversified order processing for products distributed to
Industrial customers.

Duties include heavy data entry on a PC, preparation,
scheduling and expediting customer orders. Intensive
telephone contact with customers, vendors and shippers
is involved, as is interaction with sales force.
Qualifications include the ability to work independently in
a small office environment on a range of self-directed
assignments. Operating experience with Windows '95
applications, Macola, Lotus, and WordPerfect is preferred.
Excellent company paid benefits. Respond by mail only
and include resume with salary history to:

SHAWNEE CHEMICAL COMPANY
668 Plainsboro Road-Bldg. 2100 F, Piainsboro, NJ 08536-3030

No Phone Calls, Walk-Ins, or Agencies, please.

shelves, etc. Company

CALL CENTER
SUPERVISOR \

CSl bonus. Call Anne at

LAND ROVER
PRINCETON
609-921-7788

BARTENDERS
No Exp Nee, Will Train
F/T, P/T Avail. Now!!

609-734-0707 Fee

8389 or send resume to:
Aberdeen Sportsware

P.O. Box 8413
Trenton NJ 08650

community mental health Send resume with safary Must have valid driver's li- Smith at Mason, Griffin &
agency seeks experienced requirements to: Donna cense, insured vehicle and Pierson. 609-921-6543.
fundraiser to lead and ex- Pressma, The Children's own tools. Call 609-490-
pand development activi- Home Society, 929 Park- 1317.

~ ties for growing service side Ave., Trenton, NJC O N S T R U C T I O N _
Hands-on Service Mgr for provider organization. Re- 08618.
home builder in central quires individual with

t

\ BILLING
ASSISTANT

PERSONAL TIME...
A great way for singles to

HIT OR MISS - is now hir- meet singles - appears
ing for a store manager, every Wednesday through

NT-FamiilaT « ^ — ^ cSied°^epho •̂ ̂ ^ | P T ̂ ^ ̂  £££J j f f i
standards, strong ^cus- | f ^ f writing and donor/ sales representatives are store. Hit or Miss offers a Place a FREE 4 line ad -

rGSUrnG tO- .VVdl'Qll*-y , - * r*3llQ fmm fl~*^0 3 IT! tO 7 nrom S a • Ofl^/ morr^hsn FREE
Service Dept 100 Village ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ v e l o p 3 P.m., Monday "through §,se discount. For consid- sages. Look for our cou-
Ct, Hazlet, NJ 07730. 3 g ™ ^ i d 3 Thursday. Friday 8:30 eration call Melissa 908- P°n in toda/s ^newspaper

campaign project is re- a.m. to 5 p.m. and Satur- 3 2 9 8747
quired. Send resume & days 9 a.m to 2 p.m. Ads
salary requirements to may be placed at The
Rich McDonnell, AAMH, Pnnceton Packet Office 9

~ ~ tviondsy

Finance & Administration
Wanted tp supervise the \ M O O I O 1 MI>* 1
<iaily activities of our clas- \
sified advertising depart- SERV Centers of NJ, a
ment. Develop and main- private, non-profit behav- A rapidly growing medium gigVlexander'Road'piin- a.m. to 5 p.m.,
tain customer service iOral\ healthcare corpora- sized manufacturing/distri- c e t o n N J 0 8 5 4 0 E O'E through Friday.
standards, new projects tion, is seeking to fill a full- bution co serving the art :
and products and staff, time position in our Tren- and craft industry. Subsid-
Supervision, including ton location. i a r v °' SLU-K-- 9rouP &. ,a

training, motivation, per- * world wide leader in it's
formance reviews, em- Duties include verifying in- field of products Seeks a
ployrnent/terminations and s u r a nce benefits, mailing ^TlpT^L^ti
discipline, as required, correspondence, answer-
Telephone sales and su- j n g telephones, filing and
pervisoiy experience re- general office duties as re-
Quirsd. Send resume tor qyjred. We seek 3 detail-
The Princeton Packet, Inc. oriented professional with m in iS |7a t i v e functions Indi-
(PP), PO Box 350, Prin- a n excellent telephone v | d u a | s n o u | d b e a b , e t 0

ceton NJ 08542, Attn. manner, solid mterper- c o n t r i b u t e significantly to
Human Resources or tax sonal skills and good com- ! n e t o p management
to 609-921-8412. puter skills (Microsoft team. CPA preferred. An

Word a plus). attractive salary & benefits
package will be offered to

Excellent benefits pack- the right individual. Loca-
° age, bonuses & tuition re- tion: Cranbury. Send re-

or call 609 924-13250

Systems

desire to j

EQUAL HOUSING

? P S I U 7 iAll
'Lrtn'ThT^FederS Fair imbursement. Please send sume w/salary require-
HousinQ Act of 1968 r e s u m e a n d s a l a ry re- ments attn: Anthony Moss,
which makes it illegal to quirepents to:
advertise "any preference. g E R V ^ ^ Q } N J

520 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08648

Attn: Billing Supervisor

aert y p
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gionV sex or national ori-
gin, ior an intention to
make1 any ;such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination". >;
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for;,real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that jail
dwelling advertised in tf̂ iis
newspaper are, available

'in an equal opportunity
basis.

Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action

Employer

SERV
CEMTERS OF NEW JERSEY, INC.

2 Corporate Drive, Cran-
bury, NJ 08512..

ALL PRIVATE PARTY
ADVERTISING

MUST BE PREPAID
Please have your credit!
card ready when placing |
an ad.

This entry level position, with growth
I potential, requires an enthusiastic team

player with outstanding typing skills and
j proficiency using MS W o r d and
WordPerfect 5.1. We are seeking a
candidate who is well organized, detail-

I oriented and has had prior office
| experience. Knowledge of WordPerfect
j 6. i for Windows is a plus..

[ Theradex® offers an excellent compen-
| sation package which includes compre-
hensive health coverage, liberal vacation

j and pension plans, disability and life
j insurance. Salary commensurate with
I experience. Qualified applicants should
send their resumes with salary history
and requirements to:

Packet Publications
Classified:

609-924-3250

Fax:
609-924-6857

Visit our Web Site at:
http://www.pacpub.com

Attention: Personnel
CN 5257
Princeton, New Jersey 08543
E-Mail: personnel@theradex.com
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I Theradex8 is a leading pharmaceutical con-
J suiting firm specializing in complete,
I professional services for clinical research
I and development of pharmaceutical com-
pounds and medical devices. Due to our

I continuing expansion, we are currently
I seeking a Systems Engineer.

The strong candidate will maintain our
I network, servers and client PC's in a grow-

ing mixed environment, upgrading to
I Netware 4 and Windows 95. Experience
(with hardware and software installation
land maintenance is required. Knowledge

of Windows NT or OS/2 is a plus.

Theradex® offers an excellent compensa-
I tion package which includes comprehensive
I health coverage, liberal vacation and pen-
sion plans, disability and life insurance.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Qualified applicants should send their re-

I sumes and salary requirements to:

Attention: Personnel
CN 5257
Princeton, New Jersey 08543

| E-mail: personnet@theradex.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Client Services Representative/Field Account Manager
Pierce Leahy Archives is the nation's leading provider of comprehen-
sive Records Management services. We are a fast moving and growing
company, listed on the New York Stock Exchange, that has built lasting
partnerships with Fortune 1000 clients by providing premium services
through a strong commitment to customer support and technological
leadership.

We have an immediate opening for a highly motivated and service ori-
ented candidate to join our New York/New Jersey Client Services team.
In this challenging role you will be responsible for all aspects of
Customer Relations and Account Management within an assigned
client base, ensuring customer satisfaction, project management, con-
tract negotiations and new business development. Upon completion of
in-depth training, you will be assigned a client base located in New
Jersey and New York City.

The individual we seek must have a proven track record of Field
Account Management, which includes meeting with clients at their
location. The candidate must be able to manage multiple projects, exer-
cise initiative and work independently. In addition to developing close
working relationships with our clients, the position requires the ability
to effectively communicate with our operations and sales staff.

To qualify, your background must include a Bachelor's degree with 3-5
years previous account management experience. You must possess
excellent oral and written communication skills and a working knowl-
edge of Microsoft Office applications. Records and Information
Management experience is preferred, but not essential.

We offer a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package
including medical/dental/life insurance, profit sharing and a 401(k) plan.
For immediate confidential consideration, please forward your resume
and salary requirements to Pierce Leahy Archives, 22 Kimberly Road,
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816, ATTN: Region Manager, Client
Services. Although we will review all resumes, we will respond only to
qualified candidates who have provided salary requirements.

We are an equal opportunity employer that supports diversity in the
workplace.
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pJbTOGRAPHER PROGRAMMER

Princpton Park^t
af awarri

hil

R&D Support Engineer- RECEPTIONIST/Secreiary R E T A i L
Help rapidly growing soft- - F/T, Mon-Fri, Sam-
ware company push the 4:30pm. Salary com-

The Pnnceton Packet, envelope on 3D graphics mensurate with skills. Full
Inc., a group of weekly software. Must be familiar medical, dental & prescrip-
community newspapers is with C, C++, Win35, NT tion plan. Good typing
looking ior a Computer and MacOS and scripting, skills, min 60 wpm. Exc
Programmer at its Prince- please fax

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

WAVERLY HOME

5. 1UII £?2 ton. NJ- location. Experi-

Secretanal/Clericai WRITER/EDITOR
Part-Time Fortune 100 Co. has long

Merrill Lynch, a ; world portunitv Requiring 'aBA in
leader in the financial ser- English'or a reaited de-
vices jndustry, is seeking gree, 2-5 years profes-
candidates For part-time sionai writing and editing

Please cal!

Healthcare
& Education

110 Healthcare
& Education

115 Help
Part Time

resume to: phone presence, good die- w , H h (17 hours/week) positions experience.

photography. Must have tory
ovvn camera equipment, Packet, Inc.(PP), P.O- Box
accfess to a -car and a 350, Princeton, N.J.
ci|afvyriver's license. Abil- 08542, ATTN: Human Re- °™
ity_ To -shoot, develop and sources or fax to 609-921-
p-rbcess film required; 8412. EOE.
spanning/Photoshop expe-

Deadline PROGRAMMER -

LANGUAGE
TEACHERS
(2) (SPANISH)

ART TEACHER
GRADE 9

SPANISH TEACHER - for CIRCULATION ; - ?

academic year "97-'9B. F/t. Part Time ' c?
Grades 9-12. Contact of- The Princeton PacKei-fisj
fice of the head, The Ped- looking for students -at
die School, 8-3prri, Mon- other candidates to deiivet
Fri., for further information sample newspapers-fti,
609-490-7514 various areas of our mar-

kets. Sales calls will toe,

rigpce. a plus. Deadline PROGRAMMER - Multi-
oriented, dependable, abil- media developer needs
ity tQ'Work-with people are.skilled programmers. We
k&fr Portfolio required, utilize: —Director, Visual
Send resume to:

telephone manner. RECORDS CLERK - Vio-
lations Bureau. Position

Please cail 609-397-3084. requires accurate typing
Ask for Barbara. and filing skills. Extensive

telephone contact and
RECEPTIONIST/

SECRETARY

SALES/DESIGN
ASSOCIATES &

STOCK
ASSOCIATES

You will be selling Waver-

dictates must be flexible
and have the ability to
work on multiple projects.
Submit your resume to
Merrill Lynch, Suite
3768LK, P.O. Box 9027,
Princeton, NJ 08543-9027.

The Princeton
Packet, Inc. (PP)
<-'P.O. Box 350

Princeton, N.J. 08542
-Attn:. Human Resources

ability to deal courteously
with the public a must.
Computer experience and [y B r a n c l furn i tu re7 furnish- Merrill Lynch is an Equal

Basic, C, C++, Java, Ac- SERV Centers of NJ, a l a ^ l g l ^ e f e r r e d PRnaV ings & accessories _in an Opportunity Employer.
liveX. Cool projects and a private, non-profit behav- ists must undergo a physi- ^ ™ n t L n t w ° _ 2 M E R R I L L L Y N C H
relaxed atmosphere, ioral healthcare corpora- cal provided by the Bor- er»'"-""m°"*

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 0S540

xACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
ADVERTISING/
REAL ESTATE

p a cal provided by the Bor- M __ H l l ,
Please send resume and tion, is seeking to fill a full- ough and a background >rlen.a'yi
salary requirements to- time position in our Tren- investigation. ~
K d I 2450C K i

"_rFax: 609-921-8412

y q time positio
Kandu Inc. 2450C Kus-_-r ton location
Rd, Hamilton, NJ 08e J0.
Attn: Personnel Directr,- or

M/F/D/V email to: job@kandu.com

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER
-i-,Be<ore/After Schooi
Teacher needed for Sept.
C^li;B09-581-4769.

^PRINTING/
:~i?RE-PRESS
PRODUCTION

PROGRAMMER
FT/PT

Requirements: 1 to 2
years experience in PRo-

enthusiastic pro- SECRETARY - F/T. Legal c^0" . N - J - s e e k s a c u s "
J fessionals with great taste experience with good tome™nerted sales p r o :
' ' ' sense plus a com- wordprocessing & dicta- fessional to maintain and

istrator, Borough of Prin- peinng interest in home P ^ skills. Fa* resume e n ^ ' p ^ f e s s t o a T ^ s e " :
We seek an enthusiastic ceton, P.O.Box 390, Prin- Jashmre. Excellent sales to IPat at 609-989-73S3. ents. proressiona. presen
team player who will serve ceton, NJ 08540. Filing or design background re- SECRETARY
as an assistant to the Of- deadline is 8/8/97. Bor- quired.
fice Manager and the gu9n . o f ^? n n S e t ° n l s

management team. This E c l u a l

person will help establish P|oyer<
and maintain a profes- RESTAURANT - Princeton

LEGAL -
RECEPTIONIST. Entry

J n Level position at busy
n- We offer competitive sata- Princeton law office. Must

ries & benefits, merchan- have good telephone and

Award winning, community and resume to:
newspaper group in Prin-

Irene Hechler
Supervisor,

World Languages
West-Windsor-

Plainsboro High School
346 Clarksville Rd.,

P.O. Box 248
Princeton Junct ion,

SPECIAL EDUCATION made to follow up! Soun*
SERVICES - Seeking pro- interesting. Please call
posals to provide Individu- Michael Signer 609-924,?

West Windsor-Plainsboro alized Educaton Program 3244 ext. 922. t
Regional School District is evaluation, speech and
seeking 2 Teachers of language evaluation and
Spanish for grades 7-12.
One full time, One four
fifths, and an Art Teacher Must be approved by N.J.
three-fifths, for grade 9. State Department of Ed-
Futt benefits. N.J. Certifi- ucation. Please send pro-
cate required. Available Posa l s a n d resume: to
September, 1997. Pleasa Princeton Charter School,
send letter of application 575__Ewing_ St, Princeton,

COMPUTER DATA Erilry!
therapy, compensatory e d - P ° s i t i o n - pT., Flex, [its.;;

four ucation, and counseling. Non-profits organizations,
- Lawrenceville area. Call.

Rhonda 609-219-0555-.,->'

DO YOU ENJOY "•*?•?
SHOPPING? i t

NJ 08540. EOE.
DO YOU ENJOY

PEOPLE?

DO YOU ENJOY ••:
CONVERSATION? •

pe
tation skills, self motivation

TEACHER P/T - For Jew-
ish pre-school in the Wind-
sor area. Looking for cre-
ative & caring professional , n r i k i n r , ( r, r
for PA position for Sept l ^ peopte to sell ^
" " . Send resume ASAP s i d e a t various stores-Ai-

our area.

s a l a r y history to: Tfle Prin-
+ D l l l /DO\

work a mosphere In ama restkurant is now
SResponsibimies ing for the following p

^ rnissions on sales. Flexibleyars experience in PRo s i ^ a work a mosphere In ama restkurant is now n ^
gramming Vb or any other fh^oSResponsib imies ing for the following posi- FAT &PTT Schedules For
MS C C++ Visual C++ j i d i tele- tions: Management Ft/Pt, interview at WAVERLY

t i l S i / B S d T P
MS C, C++, Visual C
MSWN development tools
helpful. A background in
GUI development and

j n c i u d e
processing m a l ServiceViartender'" Ft/PL HOME, please send/fax
office personnel' Flexibility a plus for all po- your resume indicating po-
• - • • sitions. Please call Nicole sition to: Store Manager:

at 609-924-1707 or fax re-

350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, or fax to 609-921-

EOE

NJ 08550-0248
609-799-3200

E.O.E.

to: Box 1350, c/o Packet
Publications, PO Box AC,
Princeton, N J 08542. p leasant, clean work. £ x i

TEACHER/TEACHER * " . ' i n C 0 I T i e Potential.,-*;

S Coû y B^ore"t ^ ™ « r -fo. pteasejaf
Afterschool Care program. °°°. JzfvLr

available: 7-Q«m«- c l ^ 4 4 ' e x t - 1 6 3 -

5
techniques

d OLE.

The... Princeton Packet,
lr i£, a group of award win- ented
rting ; community newspa- OCX's and
pets- is seeking a full time ground in Physicis
R-fe-Press Production statistice a plus,
worker tor the night shift
(4pJTV12:30am, 5 nights,
or 4pm - 2:30am, 4 nights)
including Saturday. Join
tfOr progressive profes-
sional staff in our high vol-
t/trie" . production depart-
ment. Candidates must
possess strong pre-press

DLL,
k •

Please forward
Resume to:

Evex Analytical
Human Resources
609-252-9091 FAX

HR@evex.com E-mail

EQUAL HOUSING
- . . OPPORTUNITY

production skills including: All real estate advertising
page building, camera and in this newspaper is sub-
plate room experience, ad ject to the Federal Fair
anct page composition Housing Act of 1968
frfiFn" black and white to which makes it illegal to
fuikeolor composition to advertise "any preference,
fifrrr stripping and related limitation or discrimination
equipment maintenance based on race, color, reli-
antf support. Excellent gion, sex or national ori-
benefits. Candidate should gin, or an intention to
be a team player, detail m s *e anX such prefer-
Qn'ehted, work well under e n c e . limitation or dis-
mally* deadlines with mini- crimination .
ma! supervision. Send re- 7 h i s .n e ,w sPaPe r .W l l ! n o t

sume; including salary his- knowingly accepting any

l _ * t o inTche(PPPrin¥on 3 _ T S 5 _ £ 3 ' £
fiox 350 Princeton NJ l a w " O u r r e a d e r s a r e

f l 4 2 ATTN Jeff Lear t h6 reby i n fo rmed tha t a l i

S SN921 f-27if Sr £ ^ r ^ ^ v 3 i _
^llSE

at 609-924-3244 x TT%^o^X

Must have excellent C L A S S I F I E D
Og^k- phone, clerical and organi- DEADLINES

o r zational skills. Candidate Monday 3 p.m. to begin
must be exp'd in Microsoft Tuesday Packet. Monday
Office and be able to pri- 5 p.m. to begin Friday in
oritize and be flexible for The Windsor Hights Her-
special projects. aid & Cranbury Press.

Thursday noon to begin
Excellent benefits pack- Friday Packet. Call 609-
age, bonuses & tuition re- 924-3250. Fax 609-924-
imbursement. Please send 6857. _ _
resume and salary re-
quirements to:

SECRETARY/
FAX: 609-683-8989 RECEPTIONIST
WAVERLY HOME Fl0r downtown Princeton

One Palmer Square =?nsu l t in9
P r i n c e t o n , N J

08542
Equal Opportunity

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Coordinator - Flex. Sched-

LPN/RN - Medical Man-
,.,,-,r,,w a 9 e r n e n t C o - i n t h e P r i p - 6pmr Full time possible. OFFICE HELP - P/T after--1
M/FVD/V ceton area has F/T, P/T & start September. Call 908- F ° E H E L P PIT'-a^

several of f ices.
ule - 10 hrs/wMO moiSTs f o t omV i s required. Please
First Presbyterian Church i o T " ^ T J ?

of H ightstpwn,Formore

and/or medical office exf>*
beneficial. Please call 908-
874-4447. . .-•!,

company.
PO Box 3452, Princeton,
NJ 08542 or fax to: 609-
497-9475.

q pp
Employer M/F

SERV Centers of NJ
520 West State Street

Trenton, NJ 08648
Attn: Office Manager

Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action

Employer

SERV
CENTERS OF HEW JERSEY. INC.

DON'T FORGET
TO TELL YOUR

FRIENDS YOU FOUND
YOUR JOB IN A

PACKET PUBLICATION

RETAIL CREDIT CLERK/
CUSTOMER SERVICE -F/
t position. Busy retail store
has openings for Cus-
tomer Service Person. An-

phones, taking

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ail real estate advertising swering
in this newspaper is sub- credit applications & ser-
ject to the Federal Fair vice calls. Good person-to-
Housing Act of 1968 person skills needed,
which makes it illegal to Good pay & benefits,
advertise "any preference, Apply in person: Mrs. G

SECRETARY/ADMIN
ASST - Seeking motivated
individual for Princeton
area financial consulting
firm. Applicant must pos-
sess strong word process-
ing & spreadsheet skills.

info, call 609-448-0055.

DEADLINES

SECRETARY/PARALE-
GAL - For small Princeton

_ __ _ law office. Spanish speak-
limitation or discrimination TV & ApplFances, Route 1, er. computer literate, sub-
based on race, color, reli- Lawrenceville NJ. 609- stantial responsibility, —
gion, sex or national ori- 882-1444
gin, or an intention to . _ - — .
make any such prefer- 5.5i.A.;Jr..?.AAt§ /A5" SHEET
ence, limitation or
crimination".
This newspaper will
knowingly accepting

Nassau St. Call 609-921-
3355; fax 609-921-9345.

d i s . SISTANT MANAGER - Do CHAN1C - For residential
you enjoy working with n e w h o m e construction on

not people? If so, Bucks ! o c a | prjnceton jobsite.
...._ a . , „„..„ any County Coffee company G o o d p a y a n d benefits.
advertising for real estate w l t h . f2 , R e ! a i ! s t o r e s n a s Experienced only. Call

MONDAY 3PM
to begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

THURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number.

TEACHERS/TEACHER
ASST. FOR EXTENDED

DAY PROGRAM.
. Before and/or after school. Office Utility Person-,

Princeton Management Mon-Fri. Available 9/4/97. P/T, $8/hr. Person needed
Services, 3626 Route 1 Applicants should be ere- to run errands using crjfrf-
North, Princeton, NJ ative, flexible, responsive pany van and perfofrn1

08540. to children, and parents, other genera! office cle&rf
WW-P Comm. Ed. 609- ing tasks. Hrs 8am-Tprri;
716-5030. EOE. M-F. Must have val id'"" '

MATH TEACHER - Two
positions - The Pen-
nington School, an inde-
npnripnf rnllpni nrpnarapenaent college prepara-

drivers lie. & clean driving
rd EOE A l i p rTEACHERS(Cert)/ASSTS record. EOE Apply in

- Pre school. PT. Hillsbor- son: Neilsen & Bain
ough NJ, Judaic Content a 17 South Middlesex

1 9 „ „_, . - plus. Fax resume/cover Cranbury, NJ 08512;
w f t h

Se | . | letter 908-429-1418. 395-5550.

years experience/math
major or math/secondary
education major. Geom-
etry-familiar with inductive
approach, "Sketch Pad" or
Cabri II. Algebra with Tl-

115 Help Wanted
Part Time

ACCOUNTING
Princeton Packet,

Inc., a group of weekly P A R T

P/T HELP - Hex fjtf.
Christmas tree shearing
exp. pref'd or will train.
Must be 18 yrs old! or
older, physically fit, Sph
man area. Call 609-4S6-
3596 eves. j '

which is in violation of the assistant manager posi- 215.322-6O77 to schedule
110 Healthcare

& Education

82 Graphing calculator ex-
perience. Send cover let- The
ter/resume/transcript to B. Inc., a group of weekly PART TIME Veterinary
Tucker, The Pennington newspapers, has an op- Assistant Position
School, 112 West Dela- portunity for a Cash Re- able - Fast paced Animal
ware Ave, Pennington, NJ cejpts Clerk in its Ac- hospital seeking motivated
0 8 5 3 4 - counting Department, '"dividual for part time'vef-
MEDICAL OFFICE MAN- Basic accounting and ̂ n a ^ assistant posifld*

law. Our readers are jions available for our Cof- f o r interview.
hereby informed that all i e ,e House in Pnnceton. SHIPPING' CLERK/Ware- RII 1 ,ur TH- H D * c • " ' " "
dwelling advertised in this ^ J ^ L J » ™!v toJse Cranbu^as?d frnb^emlnf S e l l MEDICAL RECEPTION- (PP),

friendly,
newspaper are 'available v a t ? d leaders who
in an equal opportunity selling. Competitive
basis. r n° " ^

AGER - F/T for busy cardi- data entry skills required, trafn the laht oersc
ology office. Computer bill- Detail oriented a must. a r v will comm

medical transenption. S end resume to: The with experience.
Princeton Packet, Inc., & Saturdays a must, eefll

P.O. Box 350, for more informationVc4'

iaililii

^ ^

ViG : ;

Please seri&resume o.

(unligss

Call Huffiari fesoiircesM

' - • • '•':' • - • - • ' '• • - V - ' ' • • - ' • v " ' v ' " • ' " ' . ? , • ; • ; - • - " ; -*-'~"-•'-• v 1 . ; • > - ' : I ' - ^ - ' -

ADVERTISING

1 ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/

REAL ESTATE
Customer-oriented sales professional with at least two year proven
track record wanted to maintain and develop our real estate clients.
Professional presentation skills, self motivation and confidence
and the ability to work well under deadline pressure are essential.

i CALL CENTER SUPERVISOR
Wanted to supervise the daily activities of our classified advertis-
ing department. Develop and maintain customer service standards,
new projects and products, and staff. Supervision, including train-
ing, motivation, performance reviews, employment/terminations
and discipline, as required. Telephone sales and supervisory expe-
rience required. , : . "•!•-.

1 RECRUITMENT SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Wanted to make outbound and in-person calls on recruitment and
employers to sell classified display and in-column advertising.
Telephone and in-person sales experience required; newspaper
background and/or recruitment/Human Resources experience
helpful.

1 CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
We are looking for a customer oriented individual with a smile in
his/her voice to assist our busy sales representatives with their cli-
ents. Excellent telephone/customer servie and organizational
skills and prior clerical experience required.

BUSINESS

I NEWSPAPER/LAYOUT/DATA ENTRY
Wanted - reliable and enthusiastic individual eager to interact with
our Editorial, Advertising, and Production departments.
Responsibilities include layout and dummying, pagination, data
entry, all amidst a fast paced, deadline oriented environment.
Hours generally, M-F, 9:30-6:00, but may vary slightly. Computer
and office experience preferred; layout experience a plus.

i ACCOUNTING CLERK (ENTRY LEVEL)
Basic accounting and data entry skills required. Detail oriented a
must.

EDITORIAL
1 FREELANCE BUSINESS WRITERS

The Princeton Business Journal is looking for freelance writers
with an ear to the local business scene and an eye for. a good story.
Interested? Send resume and clips tor Business Editor, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ . 08542 or fax (609) 924-3842.

1 REPORTING AND EDITING POSITIONS (full time)
We are seeking applications for editing and reporting positions
from talented candidates, entry level and veteran, who can help
make our outstanding group of newspapers even better.
Competitive salaries and benefits. Send resume and writing
samples to Human Resources.

1 PHOTOGRAPHER (full time - Saturdays included)
Experience in all phases of newspaper photography. Must have
own photo equipment (including access to a car and a clean
driver's license) and be proficient in black and white photography.
Ability to shoot, develop and process film required; scan-
ning/Photoshop a plus. Deadline oriented, dependable, ability to
work with people. Portfolio required.

3 PART TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events on the
weekends. We need a professional to represent The Packet within the
community, engage people in conversation and capture the flavor of
the events. Must be organized and able to meet deadlines consistently.
Ability to take photographs a plus. Send resumes and writing samples
(no phone calls please) to: Illene Dube, Lifestyle Editor.

INFORMATION SERVICES
I PROGRAMMER

We are seeking a computer programmer at our Princeton, NJ location.
Experience with Cobol and Hewlett Packard 3000 System required.

PRODUCTION

I ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nignts) including Saturday. Join our professional and creative staff
in our high volume ad production department, the ideal candidate
must have Macintosh experience and be responsible for a high vol-
ume of ad work. Candidae must have a working knowledge of
Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and Multi-Ad Creator. Strong typing
skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at

- (609) 924-3244 x3O5, OT forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address).

j PRINTING/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) includingSaturday. Join our progressive staff in a high vol-
ume production environment Strong pre-press production skills re-
quired including page building, camera and plate room experience,
ad and page composition from black and white to fall color compo-
sition to film stripping, and related equipment maintenance and
supprt. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address).

NEW MEDIA

I ART DIRECTOR/MULTIMEDIA/WEB
We have an opening for a creative, customer focused Multimedia
Art Director who will be responsible for implementing World Wide
Web sites including the creation of text, graphics and all relevant
programming for clients of Packet On-line. Art degree, professional
experience in graphic arts and advanced HTML proficiency
required. Original graphics creation for WEB a must Audio/video
production experience preferred. Send resume and indicate the
homepage ofasampleofyour recent work on the WEB.

if-Si!

semng uompetmve pay «>- seeking exp'd Ship- ^ p £ _ £ h BriVewa- 'ST : Mature, computer Princeton, NJ 08542. 609.655^100
S e a l b S f sTcarelf PfS| Pe/?°". ™ r w«* ter area needs several ex- f * ^ ,? " 0 / , *** r e s u m e Attn: Human Resources speak with Debb.e
advancement too! We will uJfs shipping & truck perienced individuals to to: 609-924-2096 - * - . * - * ~—o! We will p p g perienced individuals to
train. Call Nora, 215-741- shipments w/good organi- handle billing,, third party MEDICAL RECEPTION- EOE
1855 • zational skills. Clean work- insurance " "

or fax to 609-921-8412.
M/F/D/V

RETAIL COFFEE SALES
Do you enjoy mee.fjn§

SALES - FA". Fast grow-
ing cellular retail store is bet.
seeking a Sales - Associ-

zational skills. Clean work- insurance follow-up and IST - Experienced only for people? If so Buef®
_ ing conditions w/good collection of delinquent ac- busy Doctor's office in ADMIN SUPPORT - Mont- County Coffee co with'42
'" ^ e n e f i t Package. Can Rich c o u n t e . M u s t b e familiar Princeton. Mon-Fri., 9- gomery/Princeton Resp. r e t a i i stores has immgd1.
s pet. IOam-12. 609-395- with computer billinp sys- snm. PteasR senri resume person for light office work v e a r ra,,nd rsosition a\!AH*iOam-12.

1300 ext. 610.
ate. Knowledge of cellular SOCIAL SERVICES
industry helpful. Good LCSW - Per diem for new salary and benefifs pack-
communication skills es- exciting Senior program age. Send resume and N J 08540
ential. Please' call 609- vvtth Easter Seals in geri- salary requirements to:
716-9393. . . - . . • ~ - .-

with computer billing sys- 5Pm. please send resume P^son for light office work y e a r r o u n c j p o S j i j o n av'ati'
terns and have knowledge to: Box 1363, c/o Prince- + errands. Est. firm, ableatour coffee house ft)
of physician billing. Good to n Packet Publications Friendiy working condi- Princeton. Full time we'eft-

l d b f i t k po Box 350, Princeton, t i O n s - Regular P" . approx. i
25 h / k $9/h Pl

SALES
POSITION

atric Care Management; Somerset Pediactr ic
Valid New Jersey Social Group Business Office, 30
Work License. 2 yrs geri- Roosevelt Place, Somer-
atric experience. Good as- ville, NJ 08876, Attn:
sessment skills required. Cynthia, Administrator.
Fax resume to: 908-722-
1134. Attn: MJT or mail to:

;. Attn:

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

Busy orthopedic practice ton, NJ 08540.
is looking for a full-time,

^ u , -r «.„„_ ™ days- W e w i l 1 t r a i n - C o f n -
25 hrs/wk, $9/hr. Please p e { i t i v e hOurly rates, meB-
reply in confidence to: Box c a ] benefits & career dd-
1360, c/o Packet Publica- vancement too! Mrr-.-a
tions, PO Box 350, Prince- W i n r ) j n g team. Call MM-

refer to code 26.'«'
highly skilled medical tran- BATHER/Counter Work -

r n n n r m i « T n 5 scriptionist. Orthopedic Modern grooming salon. SALES CL£RK/Stpc'4c
, ' r O H L " N ' ) J o " terminology a plus, medi- Classy Clippers, Law- Help - Weekends. Prince,-

position at Com- cal terminology a- must, renceville. 609-448-3114. ton Wine Shop. 609-^24-
.M-e.nt.al .Health y u s t b e . skilled in Mi-

agency avaB.;fmmeaiarely: crOsoft' Word "for'Windows
Must have knowledoe of a n d beable to type a minh

riifA-fTTv M e d i c a r e & Medicare re- m u m off wpm. Full'ben-
P . ^ B J i quirements as well as efits package. Please call

skills. Medical fin9-g?d-fli3i or fax re-

5700.

PNC Mortgage is one of
the largest companies in _ _
the business and is still SOFTWARE
growing. We funded $1.09 ASSURANCE ENGINEER computer
billion during the first quar- - Rapidly growing graphics office
ter alone. We are looking software company looking Great opportunity. Re- itter7tio"n~WiMiam~Hvnrj7k
for full time salespeople f o r motivated individual to sume to: Betty Wheeler,

• • test pre-releases 3D gra- AAMH, 819 Alexander Mental Health

.qasfi

inwho are interested
working for a big
pany. New hires will
sent for training, expenses
paid. PNC
looking for i
are ambitious,

Princeton, NJ 08540.

CHILD CARE
WORKER n - - : -.,"-, ^

P/T opportunity in pu^
telemarketing departments
Day shifts or nights. Jf£
come potential outstana-

reational activities with j n g . Pleasant atmosphere,
children ages 5-10 after if yOu like talking on the
school hours. Must be re- phone, this position is forrnm Phisc software. Must know

Win95, NT, and MacOS. EOE

ware a plus. Good verbal CONSULTANTS - Autism Team, MSW +3 yrs. clini- children.' Experience with Carol 609-924-3244 xi6Bl:

S U P E R V I S O R sponsible, caring, creative youi" CaT E3~Keltey"6'6§-
For Case Management and enjoy working with 924-3244 x189- or eves

w a r e a Pius- G o o d v e r b a l
a n d w r i « e n communication Teaching

needed Fl
. a.Uv...uBl.uU i i l i.iUlnMuui> - - - *•„ Consultants cal and supervisory exp. chikdren necessary. High _^_

.. f h ° skills reequired Please fax needed. Flex P/T. Paid with SPMI. Position will Schooi diploma a must. SECRETARY - 15-20 hrs/
motivated, resume to: 609-716-8086 'raining in Behaviorism, coordinate, provide skill Hilisborough Somerviile w k - $10/hr. Mac computer

laptop oriented, and jood o r m a j , t 0 4 0 Washington e x 0 - opportunity. Re- development and clinical and Basking Ridge areas sms n e c - Send resume.to

NJ 08550. - '_

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHER

New Horizons In direction for case manag- For more info call Tim at P s p . p - ° - B o * 2 1 5 5 - P r i n :
Autism, 239 Prospect e r s . Requires after hours 908-725-1912 EOE o e t o n N J 0 8 5 4 3 o r fe*
Plains Rd, Cranbury, NJ on.ca|[ availability & flex. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 609-683-0838.
08512, Oept. FS. n o u r s valid drivers li- CHURCH ORGANIST/ c ^ . . , ««//-»pi>—:

req'd. Specify sal- CHOIR - Director. Classi- 0UU1AL WUHrV. y

communicators. PNC of-
fers excellent benefits,
such as medical, dental,
401K, education as-
sistance, stock option plan
and paid vacations. If in-
terested and qualified,
please fax resume and Rpni'^ '^hrir iTDMrirtfe edge a+ . Benefit'package Nick Weingarten, LCSW, hymns, in liturgical church; o .

§9?or, TcST totiS: rnegifadScrSu'S,1l ^ 6 0 9 - ^ ! 6 l T «3S£%r SL££&&$% 52lSio8__2Bs3
3401 Teachers - all subjects - DENTAL ASSISTANT - p o Bm T*»V youth choirs. 12-15 hrs/ Age Child Care Progn

wk. Attractive salary, ben- between 2-6prn. Must,

DENTAL - FT Recept. po- cense req'd. Specify sal- CHOIR - Director. Classi-
sition avail. Hamilton Sq. ary needs. EOE cal/traditional music, opp.

Winder Plain<:hnm o f f i c e - Computer knowl- Send resume to: for innovative anthems,

S i e d 9 e B f i t i

PART TIME

Trenton NJ 08607

PNC
MORTGAGE

SALES
PRO'S

Rep us to buy delq acts
from co's. Huge daily com-
mission + advances. 908-
308-3132

Teachers ~ all subjects - DENTAL ASSISTANT -
all grades and Nurses (K- Looking for energetic &
12). Requirements: At motivated person for full
least 60 . college credits: time position in Orthodon- NURSE - Part-time school cal
graduates of colleges or tic office. X-rays license nurse starting Sept. 8. One Mile Road Extension,
universities (non-teaching required. Call 908-526- Please send resume and East Windsor, NJ 08520.
specialization): graduates °n39 or fax resume 908- COpy of NJ School Nurse
of colleges or universities 526-9324 Certification to Princeton
(teaching specialization). DENTAL HYGIENIST - Charter School, 575 Ewing
Contact: Mrs. Lillian Lea, holistic oriented ofc seeks s t - Princeton, NJ 08540.
West Windsor-Plainsboro personable exp hygienist E O E -
Regional School ~ : - ' - ' - ' • -

St. Paul's Evangeli- highly organizedm :
Lutheran Church, 79 sible, flexible, and egjqy

working with childrenJ-"rW
least one year child cSxty
supervisory experience
necessary. For .more irJKjiJ,
call Lynda at '"
1912. EOE.

CIRCULATION
Customer Service

Representative
Needed to verify subscrip-

District, bpVnto'fresh ideas" F/Tor PHYSICS TEACHER - P/ t i o n s S a l e s o r d e r s -
609--716-5000. {Where ex- P/T. 609-924-9411. T Send resume to- Bill
cellence in education is a
reality.) EOE.

X ° W N
DENTAL HYGIENIST -
PT. Modem growing prac-g

h," t i c e s e e k s s e l f m° t ivate
& I t ' " ^ u a l . 609-924-6734

reats Ga- DENTAL HYGIENIST
Qalit P

SALESPEOPLE

son Mon-Fri Treats Ga- DENTAL HYGIENIST
rage 1310 Rt 130 South Quality Princeton practice diatric Group has several
Windsor NJ 609-448- seeks people-oriented positions available for full
3370 ' ' dental Hygienist to join our and part -time work week-

' team 3-4 days/wk. No Sat. days, evenings and week-
p y , oti o r e v e s Full benefits Sal- ends at its Bridgewater,
vated individual for F/T Incentive travel company c o r t ) m ^ ^ ' ^ n Hilisboro and Clinton of-

seeks qualified person for 60
J

g_g21_8^25 •" fjces. Duties include
Com- frfvel arvision. Knowledge : phone work, patient con-

Laptop/ ?f corporate/leisure help- DENTAL RECEPTIONIST ^a a n d maintaining pa-
t u ! Worldspan system with And Asst needed mimed f| F i l i r i t i h

YOUTH
incentive. 12-15 Substitutes. P/T vie£$-

., _ TU LJ .i»u,,.,»dk (weekdays ends, all shifts, midnig'bta-
McQuade The Hun 5:3opm-8:3Opm). Com- $8, $8.50, $9.50. Send"rg-
facnoo, 176 hdgerstoune p l e t e employment applica- sume to Joseph Gormaa,
Rd, Pnnceton, NJ 08540. \ion< set^ £r f a x r ^ u m e Hunterdon Youth Ser-
RECEPTIONISTS - Medi- or call Bob N. at 609-924- vices, 322 Highway 1,1.2,
cal Practice. Somerset Pe- 3244x153. Remington, NJ 08822 *','-

Financial Service —
pany located, seeks moti- I R A X ? L A G E N T

vated individi
sales position in Princeton. . .
Set own income. Com- fravel division. Knowledge
pany will train. Laptop/ o f corporate/leisure help- . - «,„ „,,„ .,,«,,,™,..,,a ^
computer experience pre- t u !- Worldspan system with - And Asst needed mimed. j jent f|0W. Familiarity with
ferred TRAMS Accounting. Ex- for Plainsboro practice, computers essential Must

dental in- cellent commission split on Will train, 609-799-5577. enjoy a fast paced envi-
existing and new busi- HEAD TEACHERS - As- ronment. Send resume to:
ness. Full backup and sistants After school oro- Somerset Pediatric Group
support Call Incentive g ram pr inclton YWCA ?n Business Office, Attn:
Travel Services 908-297- p r i nce ton_ Lawrenceville, Cynthia, Administrator, 30

' Montgomery, Washington Roosevelt Place, Somer-

Medical and
surance
401K
Paid vacations
Must have solid
munication skills.

C O m -
297-1991.

Fax resume to
908-776-5030. EOE. - Princeton area private rjaii

SECR-TXpHt-pOSp SgS, J ^ . f n . ' S SL

Typing plus other admin, management accounts,
duties. Must be organized T r u s t experience helpful,
and detail-oriented, have g o o C | benefits Salary
good oral communication, comrn. with exp. Call Pat
familiar with office equip- 609-734-7725 No aqen-
ment and proficient with CjP=. nipase
WordPerfect 6.1 and Excel °'^P'ga^e-
•97, some Office '97 X . ^ l r ?

a&_» r:: 5-_ ,̂_-_.
pref'd. Eves, days & week-

Margaret 908-

V00**"-
INFANT
F o r

r- w J • , R N SUPERVISOR - To
'-v i . Exc hourly sal- coordinate & supervise
ome benefits. Edu- n o m e h e a | t h services &
m Early Childhood M edicaid reimbursable

services. Valid NJ Nursing
license required. BSN with
2 years or RN with 3 yrs of
recent home health experi-
ence a must; 1 year of Su-
pervisory experience; 3

' recent experience
with geriatric &

population.

Aft

CARE GIVER - yrs of
weir estab- working

h i a

preferred, but not
sary. Candidates call 609-
497-1110 between 9:00am
and 5:00pm, fax anytime
609-497-0158.

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

join a carinq pro- Mai' resume to; Attn: MJT,
staff 908-359- Easter Seals, 72 West

End Ave., Somerviile NJ
• 08876 or Fax: 908-722-

EQUAL HOUSING 1134 Attn: MJT. EOE.
OPPORTUNITY Drug free work place.

VETERINARY TECHNI- All rear estate advertising g r M n n , gprRFTtRv -

CiAN - Experienced or in this newspaper is sub- SCHOOL SECRETARY -
Trainee. Will train ener-ject to the Federal Fair Cathol ic c i « ~ — » - « .
getic person with aptitude Housing Act of 1968 school in
for technical skills and which makes it illegal to
love of animals for long advertise "any preference,
term position. Fringe ben- limitation or discrimination
efits. Apply: Kingston Ani- based on race, color, reli-
rnal Hospital, Kingston gion, sex or national ori-
Mall, Rte 27, Kingston 9'n> o r a n intention
609-924-7415. .f^ke
WAITERS/HOSTESS -"^•^Son..
Male/Female. Up to $500/ c n r n l n a t i o n •
wk. Exp not nec, we train.
High energy non-alcoholic
nite club. 609-931 -8040

Elementary
Lawrenceville,

NJ in need of experienced
School Secretary. Re-

sSrong
knowledge of Mi*
Works and data-

to base program. The pre-
any such prefer- 'erred candidate will have
limitation or dis- 3 / 5 ysaTS secreiaria! expe-

rience, strong communica-

. a must!
which is in violation of the F o r consideration please

WAREHOUSE/DELIVERY | a w . Our readers are submit cover tetter and re-
that all

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write .„„„
clown your cancellation PERSON - For FT position hereby informed _._. _..
number and retain for f t O\d& York Rd Furniture, dwelling advertised in this

to: St. Ann's School,
___ ^ „ . _ „ , „ „ „ ... u , , j Ross Avenue, Law-

your"records. AH inquir- Must have valid drivers lie. newspaper"are""avai'lab'ie renceville, NJ 08648.
ies must include your c S k n o 1 r e c*d - 9 ° 8 - 7 8 2 " in an equal opportunity ATTN: Mr. John J- McK-
cancellation number 7222. basis. erfna. Principal

Theradex® is a leading pharmaceuticaj
consulting firm specializing in complet^
professional services for clinical research
and development of pharmaceutical corfc
pounds and medical devices. Due to oyr
continuing expansion, we are currently
seeking qualified professionals to joir)
our team. £,

We need intelligent, tactful, health prcf
fessionals to monitor clinical studies;
principally inthe biologic response modi;
fier and cancer chemotherapeutic areaff.
You will work on the cutting'.edge 'Bi
clinical science and must be stimulated
by an intellectual challenge. We offer
regular office hours interacting with oiif
congenial staff, and travel is required
throughout the United States. The suc-
cessful candidate must be a R.N. w i thS
least two years of clinical experience.-br
prior experience auditing clinical trials.

Theradex® offers an excellent compen-
sation package which inc ludf f
comprehensive health coverage, liberal
vacation and pension plans, disabiifi^
and life insurance. Salary commensurate
with experience. Qualified applicants
should send their resumes and salary
requirements to: 7p

(CSTheratiex't
' Attention: Personnel
CN5257 : ;
Princeton, New Jersey 08543 f
E-Mail: personnel@theradex.corn;
An Equal Opportunity Employer '•'.-
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BABYSITTER - SKillman.
-.2-..girts, 4 & 1. Flexible

hours Part Time. 609-466-
5768.
BELLE MEAD FAMILY -
With 2 chidlren 5 & 7
needs a Caretaker w/car,
Eyl-F, 3:30-7pm in our
Home. Please call 908-
281-0561 days before
3pm & Iv msg.
BARING, WARM - Person
to provide Childcare for an
infant in my Belle Mead
borne 4 days/wk. Must
liave own transp: & like

: dogs. Exp & reis neo. To
start mid-July. Call 908-
261-6958 after 6pm.
CHILD CARE - Seeking
responsible person to care
for my 3 children ages 13,
10 & 4. Late afternoons to
early eves. Must drive &
some Sight cooking. Call
Larry at 609-637-9475.
CHILD CARE NEEDED -
For our 3 yr old son in our
P/tofi Boro home. The hrs
would be Mon, Wed, Fri,
1pm-6pm & Tues, Thurs,
8:3Oam-5:45pm. Exc refs
rjsq'd. 609-924-8860.
CHILD CARE Needed - for
3;boys ages 7, 10 & 11 in
our home on Province
Line Rd in Skillman. Mon-
fn~>, beginning at 2:30, 10-
20 -hrs/wk. Must have car.
Non-smoker. $10/hr. 609-

466-9162
CHILDCARE - Fun, caring
person wanted to care for
-4 yr. old in my East Wind-
sor home. Must drive. Call
after 6pm 609-448-0350.
CHILDCARE - P/T. For 2
school ages children in
West Windsor. AM & Af-
ternoon school care. Ad-
di t ional housekeeping
available. Must have New
Jersey Valid Drivers li-
cense. Local verifiable ref-
erences. Non-smoker.
Days 908-542-9222, eves
60,9-799-7354
CHILDCARE NEEDED -
.for 3 boys, ages, 4, 7 & 9
iri our Princeton home. F/
T, Mon-Fri, start 9/2. Live-
but. Driver w/car & refs
req'd. 609-924-6323 Iv
msg.
CHILDCARE NEEDED -
For 6 yr old triplets, 2 boys
& a girl in our Montgomery
Twp home. P/T, after-
school, 3pm-6pm, M-F.
Must have own car & refs
Wq'd. Good salary for en-
ergetic & fun person. Posi-
tion, starts in Sept. Call
908-874-5135.
CHILDCARE NEEDED -
toving indiviudal to care
for our 7, 4, & 12 mo old in
our Plainsboro home.
Great hrs, 7:30am-4pm.
Transp. needed. Call 609-
799-2452.
.GHILDCARE PROVIDER -
Needed 3 days (27 hrs)
jper week for 4 yr old & 2
yr ,old in our Hopewell
.home. Some housekeep-
ing & driving, ocassional
extra hours. 609-466-4782

GOING TO SF, CA - Area
after 8/1? Take new bed
to my granddaughter in
your van or trailer for
$100,609-394-8031

1 4 0 Business
Opportunities
HEADACHE

SUFFERS WANTED
Honest, caring doctor who
has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers. Non inva-
sive conservative care. All
care provided by Dr. Trish
Stypka DC. For info on
how you can receive a
$150 value in free ser-
vices cal! 908-828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers who
live or work in Middlesex
or Somerset Cty.

150 Merchandise
Mart

4 WfNNS BOAT ' 9 5 - 1 9
foot. 4.3 inboard/outboard,
43 hours, $13,500. 609-
631-7688.

AIR CONDITIONERS - 2
Fedders 10,000 BTU win-
dow models. Only used f
season. $250 each. 908-
398-9598 evenings.
ANDERSEN WINDOWS -
bows and bays. Doors &
skylights. 37% - 50% off
list, Windowizards. 1-800-
220-8707.
ANTIQUE - Oak Serving
table in good cond. Also
mahogany console table.
609-466-3023.
ANTIQUE - Wood burning
cook stove, tan, all parts,
working mint cond. Ideal
for accent or display
piece. $675. Call 609-737-
'1361.

ANTIQUE BAVARIAN CO-
BALT CHINA - 12 7pc
place settings, 8 Fostoria
goblets, Briard coffee pot,
tea pot, cheese tray, ice
cream molds, child's din-
nerware set for 6, child's
curio cabinet by Topper,
child's Singer sewing ma-
chine, 609-844-0853.

AUTO RADIO - For Hyun-
dai. Panasonic am/fm
cass, like new, $90. &
Casio Keyboard - CT656;
36 Keys. Gd cond. $95;
609-497-3930

BABY FURNITURE - Cus-
tom crib/changing table,
white wood. Retail $1250,
will sacrifice $450/set.
609-443-5871.
BDRM FURN - Queen sz
complete w/frame. Also
credenza walnut w/glass
top. 609-799-6594.

BED - Queen size, mat-
tress/boxspring & frame.
Like new. Must sell! $435/
offer. 908-904-1305
BED BRASS - Queen with
Ortho mattress set. Un-
used in box, cost $1000,
sell $300. 609-777-5563.

CHILDCARE WANTED -
For 6 yr old girl in my
Aljentown home. Start
230pm. Must be flexible.
Needs 5 days/week or
even if you can only do 2
o r 3 days/wk. Start Sept.
908-446-6545
CHILDCARE WANTED -
Resp. and energetic per-
son wanted. Rocky Hill
area. $150/week. 25-30
ftrs/wk, 3-7pm & 3-10pm
flex. Call 609-466-2587.
HOUSEKEEPER/CHtLD-
CARE - 2 boys, age 8 & 9.
Live out. Mon-Fri, F/T.
Rennington. Non-smkr.
Must have own car & exc.
refs. 609-737-6709
H.O.USEKEEPER/CHILD-
CARE - Afternoons to
clean house and after-
school care for 2 children.
Must drive. 609-895-1470
LOVING CAREGIVER -
Needed to care for our 8
mo. old baby girl in our
Princeton home. 2-3 days/
week. Some flexiblity. Exp.
& references required. No
other children please. Call
609-497-4731
.NANNIES HURRY!! For
ihe best live in/live out
ji>bs. CPR classes avail-
able. We care about you.
SELECTIVE NANNY, 908-
#32-9500
;NANNY - Exp'd. Cranbury.
ti'Vfe-out. Late morning -
e;ar|y eves. School pick-up
frtim St. Paul's Princeton.
Oght housekeeping. Good
driving record/non-smoker/
fefs a must. Start 9/1. 609-

.655-1396
MANNY NEEDED- F/T for
ZVz yr old boy in W. Wind-
sor. Must drive & have exc
refs 609-897-0669.
NANNY/Housekeeper -
Single Dad & 7 yr old boy.
Beachfront home. Pvt
room & bath. Must drive,

908-
908-

583-4030.

BOY'S BIKE - 24", exc.
cond $75; helmets $10;
roller blades, mens sz 9,
$15; tennis racquets $10
each. 609-860-9663

BRASS BED - Queen,
complete with Orthopedic
mattress set- new, still
boxed. Cost $1000, Sell
$250 casir-

FOR SALE - Oak book
cass $150; Oak Ova! mir-
ror $150; Ruby glass
lamps $100/ea; Oak Claw-
foot coffee table $155;
Oak Clawfoot end table
$100; Leaded beveled
glass & brass lamp $125;
609-730-4220

FOR SALE - Rattan din
set, 6 chairs & table w/
glass top. $400 bo; Lthr
sectional couch, off white,
$300 bo. 609-275-5899.

FOR SALE Washer &
Dryer GE, B/O, Above
Ground Pool, B/O. & Fur-
niture. 609-890-9029

FURNITURE - Combining
2 households. White 80"
traditionai saa. White 94"
modern sofa. 90" sofa
table. Pecan dining rm set
- table (2 leaves), 6 chairs,
buffet. White futon - new.
Bdrm set - dresser w/mir-
ror, 2 end tables. 2 crystal
chandeliers - dining rm,
entry hall. All exc cond.
Best reasonable offer. Call
6f9-921 -0026.

FURNITURE - Entertain-
ment ctr, solid teak w/bar,
$1500. Dining rm table,
solid teak, expands to
100", $600. Brand new,
moving must sell - value
$4800. 908-281-6004.

FURNITURE NEW -
Country Oak dining room
set includes table with
leaf, chairs, lighted china
cabinet with leaded cut
glass doors-*- drawers,
$799. New oak pedestal
table with leaf+ chairs,
$355. New kitchen, real
solid wood butcher block
table, 36x60 with chairs,
$255. New $1100 jumbo
oak trestle table, 42x60,
opens to 42x78 & 42x96,
$399. New chairs, $39/ea.
New $199 oak swivel bar
stools, super heavy duty,
$99/ea. New Coffee +2
end fables, 3 for $99. New
312 coil mattress & box,
cost $440, sacrifice $140.
27 cu ft GE refrig freezer,
crushed ice & water on
door, $699. 18 hp ride-on
mower, not running, used
60 hrs, paid $1950, $499.
Also model house furniture
can deliver 908-281-7117

GIRL'S BDRM SET - Bed,
desk, bookshelf, dresser;
Boy's bed w/six drawers &
shelves. Ivory rug. Best
offer 609-921-7323.

GRAND PIANO - 5ft 2in,
Story S Clark, high gioss
ebony, 10 yrs old, exc
cond, well maintained.
Asking $5000. Call 908-
658-7659 days or 908-
940-8925 evenings.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Solid oak & cherry plank.
Custom hardwood mold-
ings. Call Martin Mack,
215-536-8898.

HOT TUB - 3 years old,
mint condition. $3000.
609-818-0701.

IKEA DESK - SEALY twin
& queen sets; shredder;
sled chairs; pet crate;
stepper; & more. For
Photos 908-390-7476

MOVING -•' Spectacular
Kindel furniture the same
artisans that later crafted
the Winterthur collection at
the duPont estate created
our 5 bedroom and 9 din-
ing rm pieces of rich
French fruitwood country
provincial period. They
inch 2 full-size boxsprings
for 2 electric king size
beds $850; 2 nighl tables
$300; 36x48" hand carved
beveled wall mirror $250;
66" triple dresser $475. All
in superb cond. DINING
ROOM: Kindel dining rm-
3 leaf 12 place from center
pedestal table $500; 6
Kindel caned back dining
room chairs $750 set; buf-
fet that opens into a serv-
ing bar. A- unique sterling
silver and china 68" buffet
chest holds 250+ pieces
$650; CLASSIC MODERN
CADO SYSTEM from
Switzerland and Brazil
(hree "floor to ceiling
matched Rosewood pan-
els 88"x32" with built in
cabinets for bar and hi-fi.
Original Cado system in-
stallers will be available in
Princeton or other areas
for installation cost $6000,
b/o over $1200. Famous
design Eames lounge
leather and rosewood
chair and ottoman $850;
Herman Miller 6'6" couch
$500; matching easy chair
$200; 6 ft oval white cof-
fee table $400. All in exc.
cond. ODDS & ENDS: Pi-
oneer stereo w/speakers,
Sony Trinitron TV, Brand
new Fisher X C skis, Clas-
sical Guitar, Schwinn Med-
alion Exercise Bike. Call
732-247-4512 for appt.
MOVING SALE - Bdrm
sets, sofa set, ping-pong
tbl, wshr/dryr, frig, desk,
SoloFlex, 609-683-7738.
MOVING SALE - Like
new. 5 pcs liv rm set, ori-
ental rug, king platform
bed mattress, natural triple
& dbl dressers, wht. 4 pc
children dressers. 609-

895-9684.
MOVING SALE - Living
room set inci beige tradl
sofa, loveseat & chair,
$850. Cherry Traditional
cocktail table & 2 end ta-
bles, $250. Bedroom set
incl Queen bed, night
stand, wardrobe, lingerie
chest, dresser/mirror,
Serta Z-7 mattress & box
spring, $1500. Call 908-
658-7659 days or 908-
940-8925 evenings.
MOVING SALE - Living
room set incl beige tradl
sofa, loveseat & chair,
$850. Cherry Traditional
cocktail table & 2 end ta-
bles, $250. Bedroom set
incl Queen bed, night
stand, wardrobe, lingerie
chest, dresser/mirror,
Serta Z-7 mattress & box
spring, $1500. Call 908-
658-7659 days or 908-
940-8925 evenings.

MOVING SALE - Wall
units, library custom craft-
ed, great style, teen bed-
room, paintings, exercise
equip., Unbelievable
value. Call 609-896,1466
MOVING/FURNITURE -
Girls Antq. wht/gold dress-
er, nite table, Castro Sofa
& love seat, 13 cu ft.
Sears freezer. Treadmill &
B i k 6 % d k i b ^

BUREAU - w/bevelled mir-
ror w/dresser, all wood,
exc cond. $350; Kawaski
CDX 175 Dirt Bike - 7000
orig mi., exc cond. $650;
All wood telephone booth,
1930's, orig cond., $1200;
Singer Sewing machine w/
cabinet $250; Brother
Word Processor 575ODS
$200. 609-443-5747.

CHAIR - Power Assisted
Recl iner, Chocolate
Brown, used for 3 wks.
Purchased from Home
Care America for $600;
will sell for $450 & deliver
within 10 mile radious nf
Princeton. 609-799-1442

DAY LILUES - All colors.
Good prices. New varities.
Call 609-298-4375

DAYBED - White, iron/
brass, w/2 Ortho mat-
tresses & pop-up trundle,
unused in bo
sell $325. 901

P/T CHILD CARE - Ma-
tijre, loving caretaker for
toddler, Mon thru Thurs
mornings in our home.
Start Sept. 609-730-0419.

centered around public
school schedule. Starting
in September, M-F, after-
noons to 6pm with some
flexibility. School holidays
and vacations could use
day help. Must enjoy chil-
dren. We provide' car to
chauffeur kids. Good op-
portunity with nice family.
Call 609-896-9572 prefer-
ably after 6pm. \ _
PRINCETON FAMILY \ -
Seeks babysitter to pick
up child after school &
watch in our home. M-F,\
2:40-6pm. Send replies to\
Box 1361, c/o Packet Pub-
lications, PO Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

125 Childcare
' & Domestic

Services
MONDAY MORNING INC.
•-.Reliable, Insured child
pare for Infants and Tod-
dters. 908-253-9595 or
J609-799-5588
NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live out. Li-
censed for 23 yrs. Back-
ground & references
checked. SELECTIVE
NANNY, 908-432-9500

135 Situations
Wanted l

Ring - White gold,
, pear shaped, size

6V2, valued at $1300 ask-
ing $650. Call 609-397-
1258.

DIN. RM Glasstop table w/
4 upholstered chairs,
Brand new, $200; & misc.
items. 609-882-9673

DIN RM SET - Dk pine,
ped tbl w/2 leafs, 6 chairs,
hutch w/glass doors.
$1200/BO. 908-359-4544.

DIN. RM Set - Solid wood,
very good cond., $450;
Sofa & Love Seat, beige.
$150; 609-490-0746
DINING RM - Nichols &
Stone table, 6 arm chairs,
server, breakfront, $2700.
Area & Oriental rugs. Full/
queen bookcase head-
board. King white iron
brass bed. 215-862-3823.

DINING RM - Oak table w/
6 chairs, pads & 2 leafs;
hutch w/leaded glass
doors $600. 908-329-3846

i- table,
6 chairs, hutch.
I, $1100. Call 908-

246-2184.
DINING ROOMS CHAIRS
(8) - Like brand new. Orig
cost $300/ea. asking $75/
ea or B/O. 609-466-0284

EXQUISITE IMPORTED
Rosewood & Brass Bridge

Tools & other fine
;. Must be seen. 609-

FQR SALE - 1 Epson
LO1070+ Printer $200/BO,
2 Fans $35/both, 908-297-
6543.
FOR SALE - 2 bdrms, 7
pc $400; 5 pc $300; 2 Liv
Rm chairs $25; 1 Dim rm,
9 pcs $450^ 1 Kit. 3 pcs

AMERIC AN/JAP.ENESE. . -
3 year old girl seeking a
Japanese speaking girl
play mate in Princeton.
Please call Yuko (mother)
at 609-987-2700 btwn
9:00am-5:30pm. \

FOR SALE - Gray marble
formica Bdrm set, qn size
w/drawers under bed, Kit.
set w/ wicker chairs &
otagonal table, 5 tier lamp,
5 pc1 sect'l, 2 recliner, qn
size sofabed" & 1 corner
pc, brown w/tan 8 gray
pinstriped, computer desk,
elec. BBQ, antique tub w/
feet, &. more.: 908-284-
1226 aft 6pm M-F for appt.

FOR/ SALE - Maytag
Washer & dryer, GE Dish-
Washer, Customer Bar &
Stools. Call Ron, days
908-214-2618 & eves 609-
409-0088

INFANT & TODDLER
Items - Crib, changing
table, strollers, walker,
carriers and more. Also
toys & clothes. Best offers.
908-281-0097.

LANDSCAPING TRAILER
- 6x14; cast iron bath tubs,
new washer & dryer, anti-
que sleigh & carriage. Lv
msg 609-924-6372.

LENOX CHINA - "Inter-
lude" service for 12
($300). Makaska glass-
ware. Reed & Barton sil-
verware, Sheffield silver.
Priced to sell. 732-940-
9611.

LIFESTYLE Fitness Cen-
ier of Plainsboro Member-
ship (2) - Paid $600 ea.
Yours for $300 ea. or B.O.
Lv msg 609-951-0446.

LIGHT BEIGE - All leather
oouch, $175; wood juve-
nile desk, $50; Ig wood
bookcase, $50. 609-888-
1773.

LIVING RM - Wht lotus,
stickley style, queen futon,
chair & 2 tables. Exc cond.
$1150.609-397-9499.

LIVING ROOM - 4 pc,
sofa, love seat, 2 swivel
barrel, all white. $650.
609-466-3708.

LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- Includes sofa, loveseat
+cbair still in wrappers.
New $799 Queen Anne
living room chairs, $295/
ea. New coffee +2 end ta-
bles, 3 for $99. New $625
dining room double pedes-
tal table, 36x60 + chairs,
$299. New $440 mattress
& box, $140. Also model
house furniture, can de-
liver. 908-281-7117.

LOWERY C O N S O L E
ORGAN - Prof, instrument,
Leslie speakers exc cond.
$900. 908-308-3390

MAHOGANY Trad. Style
Exec. Desk, 68Wx36D w/
2/3 drawer pedestals. Mint
cond. Orig. $2400; Askg
$950; 609-844-1275

MECHANIC TOOLS -
Must sell. Snap-on Mac &
speciality tools incl. boxes.
Please call 609-737-3630

MOVING - Contents of
house incl. Thomasville
country french dining and
bedroom set, Biedermyer
desk, and furnishings too
numerous to'mention. Call
609-655-5937

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to tha Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

Twin mattress & box-
spring, Broyhill Medit.
Antq. white/green china
buffet, 50' Round PA
Dutch Picnic table. Call
908-329-2401 after 7pm.
NEW SOFA BED - Moving
must sell. $300. 609-683-
1817.
OAK REPRODUCTION -
Armoire, bevelled mirrored
door w/,he!ves & closet
pole, lower drawer. Like
new. $995; China cabinet
& hutch $300; Antique
drop leaf din table w/5
leaves, $600. 609-490-
0540.
OFFC EQUIP/Furn -Tele
sys, 7Sta, 4L. Pen Pltrs,
Blueprnt mach, Drft Tbls,
Scanner, 609-497-9444

POOL - Used above
grounds. 4'x24' with at-
tached fence. 6'x8' steel
deck. New ladder. New
motor. Haywood filter.
Solar and winter cover
plus many extras. Must
see. You take end of Aug.
Asking $550. CAII 908-
359-1287.
REFRIGERATOR Whirl-
pool, 25 cu. ft. Almond;
side-side refridge/freezer.
w/ice/water dispenser. 9
yrs old. Exc. cond. Askg
$400. 609-844-1275

WASHER/DRYER - Gen-
eral Elec.", exc. cond. 15
yrs old, used 12 yrs $150/
pr. 609-452-1537

WASHER/GAS DRYER -
GE Heavy duty Extra large
capacity, 6 yrs old. Exc.
cond. Moving must sell!
$250. 609-921-2766

WATER BED - King size
Sonoma, New. Make offer
215-860-2848. '

WEDDING DRESS -
Beautiful, white w/pearts,
lace w/train. Size 16.
$250. 609-695-1591
WEDDING GOWN - De-
signer Jim Helm. ;, Exc
cond, size 8 w/lrain. $650.
609-448-2446.
WINDSURF - Mistral com-
petition board + 6.3m2 sail
& car roof rack. $200 or B/
O. 908-329-9199.
WOMENS CLOTHING -
New & some almost new.
Size 6-8. Very elegant
clothing. 609-924-6779

155 Computers
IBM-Type PCs - Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198
TOSHIBA TECRA - 700
CT laptop, top of the line
multi-media sys w/all ac-
cess $2000. 609-716-9220

165 Musical
Instruments

BABY GRAND PIANO -
With dolly. Plays/cabinet
needs attention $50. Call
609-443-0593
BALDWIN - Antique up-
right Piano. Mahogany,
exc cond. $650. 609-275-
8798.
BALDWIN STUDIO Piano
'96 - Brand New and in
perfect condition, hardly
played; solid oak body and
bench, natural color; looks
like a piece of .fine 17th
cerituryl furniture; excep-
tional resonance and sus-
tain has to be heard to be
believed! Try Moonlight
Sonata!; characteristic
church-cathedral sound.
609-716-7106.

B A L D W I N S T U D I O
PIANO - Black satin Ham-
ilton model. Reconditioned
& regulated $2900. 609-
730-9778.

GEMEINHARDT PIC-
COLO, SP, Exc cond.
$325. Artley Flute, Great
cond. Exc tone $75. 609-
298-0052 Ive msg

GRAND PIANO - 5ft 2in,
Story & Clark, high gloss
ebony, 10 yrs old, exc
cond, well maintained.
Askina $5000. Call 908-
658-7659 days or 908-
940-8925 evenings.

HAMMOND ORGAN - w/
external Leslie, 2 key-
boards, pedals. Asking
$1050. 908-359-3328

IBANEZ RX170 - Electric
guitar w/hard case. Fender
Jam 12in. Ampl w/dist. +
Reverb. Boss Dist. peddal,
Cry Baby Wah. No rust,
like new, 1st $600 takes it!
609-466-9374 eves

KNABE Baby Grand Piano
- Beautiful Case 1900'S.
6FT.* :£te9<fe-- work.' Best-
offer! 908-536-2594

PIANO - Everett Spinet -
Mahogany, with matching
bench. Good condition.
$700. 609-921-1764

PIANOS - ORGANS
LOTS OF TRADE INS

FROM $250
ALL FLOOR MODELS

ON SALE
1-800-453-1001

STEINWAY GRAND
Piano - 6'4, mahogany ve-
neer, completely restored
by Steinway & Son, NY in
'94. All work authenti-
cated. Asking $25,000.
908-506-0898.

VIOLIN - Full size, orig.
price $439, asking $300.
Incl. case and extra
strings. 908-874-7921

175 Antiques
ANTIQUE - Turn of the
Century solid oak dining
table. V.G. cond. $550-
609-716-9220.

ANTIQUE VICTORIAN -
Parlor set. 5 pcs. Wood
trim. Exc. cond., $2300/
BO. Other antiques. 908-
369-2261
ESTATE SALE -: Leave
phone or fax number for
list of items 609-924-6372.

180 G a r a g e
Sales

EAST WINDSOR - Moving
Sale! Queen bed, Qn
futon sofa bed, crib, other
furn, books, software
lamps, etc. Good stuff
cheap! Call for details or
come by Saturday 7/19,
10am-2pm. 10 Hemlock Ct
609-448-1720.
MONTGOMERY - Sat. &
Sun 7/26 & 27, 9:30-4pm.
Old tools & misc., anti-
ques, lamps, kitchen
hood, sun parlor set, en-
amel top table, bike rack,
backpack , snowplow,
hshld items. 793 Township
Line Rd., Call 908-359-
1189

PLAINSBORO 29 Franklin
Dr. Gentry. Sat 7/26, 8am.
Slpr sofa; maple table/
chairs; Treadmill; TV cabi-
net & toys. 609-799-7222
PRINCETON - Linens to
lawnmower - tools to toys
- 60 yrs collection. Sun. 7/
27, 9am. Province Line
Rd. between Drakes Cor-
ner & Cherry Valley Rd.
PRINCETON - Moving
sale (indoors).* Sat 7/26,
9-3. Furn., housewares,
books, records, clothes &
jewelry (reg., retro, cus-
tome), tools, Sears table
saw, gardening, etc. 70
Cleveland Lane.
ROCKY HILL - 4 day, 4
family. 6/24-6/27, 7am.
123-Old Georgetown Rd.
Off of Rt 518, near Canal
Rd, Rocky Hill, follow
signs.
SKILLMAN - Springhill, off
Route 518. 7/25 10-5, 7/
26 9-3. Great stuff/prices.
Sun only, no early birds.

185 Flea Markets
& Rummage
Sales

JACK RUSSELL TER-
RIER - Puppies. Great
markings, both parents on
premises, very affection-
ate & devoted, raised w/
kids, health check by Vet.
Shots & wormed. $500.
908-534-4846.

LAB POINTER Mix - Male,
9 mos, neutered, needs
family that has time &
space. $50. 609-443-1909

NEOPOUTAN MASTIFF -
10 mo male, fixed, shots,
exc vet ref mandatory, do-
nation. 609-530-1199.

PETS FOR ADOPTION -
Needed. Loving, depend-
able, owner to take care of
and protect these mature
dogs - all under 2 yrs old.
All neutered, vet checked,
vaccinated and wormed.
1. Staffordshire terrier
"Kayla" female - should
go to home with big yard -
no small kids, very friend-
ly. 2. Shep X male, small,
loving "Buddy 3. Lab yefc
low cross female loving
and well behaved. 4.
"Mama" dog Lab x gold
female, spayed, aban-
doned. Call 609-587-5863.
Mercerville Animal Hospi-
tal. Cal! between 12-2prn.

ROTTWEILER - 3 yrs dB,
great dog, Best offer. Call
Chris 908-296-0199

Catering &
Entertainment

MY-T-SHARP
Disk Jockey's. "One Cut
Beyond". All Occasions -
All Types of Music. Sea-
sonable rates. Call Dave
Johnson - 609-683-0697
or Darius Young - 609-
B87-0196.

265 Home
Services

POWERWASHING Decks,
houses, fences, driveways
& walkways, seal coat
avail. 908-819-0097.

275 Home Repairs

HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

280 Painting &
Paperhanging

MIKE'S PAINTING -•
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506, 609-799-8853

385 Town ho uses
& Condos
For Sale

LAWRENCEViLLE - Pres-
t i g i o u s W o o d m o n t
Twnhse, 2 bdrm w/loft, 2
car gar., gas frpl & much
more. Previous model, just
reduced $185,000. 609-
896-3873

LAWRENCEVILLE - Belo-
cating-Need to sell now!
Spacious 3 bdrm, 2 bath
end unit, $110,000. Call
609-844-9692.

LAWRENCEVILLE - Socr-
ety Hill So. Beautiful 2
bdrm, 2V6 bath, pvt end
unit, backs up to woods,
fpl, vertical blinds, incl all
upgrade amenities. Avail.
10/1. Priced to sell
$86,900. 609-737-3536,
393-4289.

PLAINSBORO - By owner.
2 bdrm, 2 bath end uni!.
New a/c, all appls $71,000
with option . to rent. Aft
6pm, 609-275-8946.

PLAINSBORO - Desirable
Grande at Ashford Town
Home: 2 bdrms, 21/i
baths, din rm, liv rm, fam-
ily rm (18 ft. ceiling), mod-
ern eat-in kit, Idry rm, ga-
rage, patio, pool/tennis,
tot-lot, convenient to train
and bus. Tons of Extras!
For sale by owner, asking
$172,900. Call 609-799-
0028 lv msg.

395 open Houses"
EAST WINDSOR - Open
House Sun. 1-5. George"
town Twnhses. FSBO. 2
bdrms, 2V4 bath, end unitr
wrap-around deck, many
upgrades, great loc, cfeir,''
all appls incl. Broker'pro--
tected. $105,500. " Ca l l '
609-448-4054. . ; - i ' :

403 Vacation
Rentals

ISLAND COTTAGE - Rp«
conos/Water Gap 3 bdrm,3
frpl, canoe $250/weekendi;
$400/week. 908-874-3231. •

NORTH CONWAY NH---h.
bdrm, loft, 3 bath condo w/i
fpl. Pool, tennis, sfiopV!

hike, bike, canoe, 'fish..'
$850 a week, $350. a'i
weekend. 908-359-1664/*
609-466-1676. . : - i r?

405 Resort
Properties
For Sale

FOR SALE - 3 Uphol-
stered chairs, side tabfe.i
TV stand, lamp, etc. Call
908-940-0108 -_ ."7-V7
GOT A CAMPGROUND-
MEMBERSHIP - or Timei,
share? We'll take it. Amer-
ica's most successful r e -
sort resale clearinghouse.
Call resortsales informa-
tion toll free hotline 1-8D0-
423-5967. • .:•

SIBERIAN KITTENS -
Fluffy, non-matting, semi 3 0 5
long-haired sweetie pies in
a rainbow of colors 908-
780-4546.' "-~~"

Moving &
Hauling

STANDARD POODLE
Puppies - Brown & black
males. AKC registered.
Family raised. Shots. Call
908-874-5688

STANDARD POODLE
PUPS - Some Giants.
Champ, lines. Chocolate
M/F. 609-298-0089

210 Horses &
Livestock

FREE REMOVAL - Of Mo-
torcycles, mini-bikes, go-
carts, all makes & models.
Clear out that garage
space now! 908-788-7512.

NESHANIC FLEA MAR-
KET - & Snack Bar Open
Every Sunday. Call 908-
369-3660.

205 PetS&
Animals

ADOPT LAB/CHOW MiX -
6-8 mos. old rescued
puppy. Male, neutered,
shots. Friendly, playful,
loveable, but shy. Needs
loving home & TLC. 809-
393-3183
AKC - Boxer puppies. 2
male Brindle. Ready now.
Price negotiable. 908-359-
5856.
A U S T R A L I A N SHEP-
PARD Puppies - Beautiful,
farm raised, ASCA reg,
liter, shots & wormed, all
colors. Call for best selec-
tion. $300 each. 609-466-
3500.
BABY LOVE BIRDS - For
saie. Peach face/jade
green, 6 wks old $25/
each. Call 908-446-9782.
BOXER- Fawn, Male, 10
weeks old, AKC reg. Is a
love $450. Eves 609-275-
1838, Day 258-4624
ENGLISH SETTERS -
FDS. Reg, "grouse ridge,
close working, tri color,
males, sire/dam on prem.
$375. 609-397-2123.
ENGLISH SPRINGER
SPANIEL Puppy - 3 mo
old, male, needs loving
home. All shots, supplies
incl'd. $450. Call Laura
eves. 609-951-8784.

FREE - Good home oniy
please. Male kitty, loves
all, neutered, shots, white
w/gray spots. Day-609-
452-2520.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER -
In Your Future? Delaware
Valley Golden Retriever
Rescue and Puppy Refer-
ral 610-678-4981
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPPIES - Beautiful AKC
Registered. Parents on
premise. 609-844-9639

FOR LEASE - 8 yr old
Quarter Horse. Good tem-
perament, trail or ring
riding Hillsborough area
908-281-5657.

215 Lost & Found,

HELP! REWARD $$$ -
Lost b i rd . Gray/white
Cocketail. Answers to
"Shawnee" Responds to
whistle. Family heartbro-
ken. Please call 609-799-
2172.

LOST - At Entrance to
Hightstown Shop Rite.
Gold diamond ring (senti-
mental value) & silver
Topaz ring. Reward will be
given. Please call 609-
897-3843.

LOST BLACK CAT - Blue
collar, female, On Village
Rd. Please call Donna
609-716-1659.

258 Personal
Services

KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.

MOVING &
STORAGE

Princeton Van Service.
Prompt, professional, cost
efficient. Apt, Home or of-
fice. Packing and piano.
Experts. PM#0712.

609-497-9600
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d " L i e
#PM00698, MC296894.

310 Gardening &
Landscaping

PLAINSBORO - Lux. 1
bdrm condo. AH appls, 1st
fir end unit on park. Call
609-716-9120

PLAINSBORO Condo - $
Reduced. FSBO 2 bdrm, 2
bath. Priced to sell. For
details call 609-275-1089.

PRINCETON - 2 bdrm,
2Vz bath Cherry wood
model in desirable Mont-
gomery Woods. Many up-
grades. Move in cond.
$134,900. Co-Brokers wel-
come 3% 609-683-7273.

PRINCETON - Canal Pt.
Bright & airy end unit
twnhse. 3 bdrms, 2V2 bath
& loft. Move in cond.
FSBO. $185,000. 609-
395-8327-lv msg.

PRINCETON - For sale by
owner . Gr iggs Farm
twnhse in move-in cond.
Freshly painted. 3 bdrms,
2Va baths. Below market
price. Call Sonja 609-497-
1030.

PRINCETON - Twnhse. 2
bdrm, 1VS bath. Tennis.
Great schools. Must sell.
Asking $96,500. 609-921-
3942.

PRINCETON AREA -
MONTGOMERY WOODS -
Rustic setting. End unit,
twnhse, 2 bdrm, 2Vz baths,
fpl/LR/loft. Kit upgrdes +, 1
car gar, incl. all appls, win-
dow treatmts. $136,000.
609-252-9242.

RESORT SALE - A studio
in Crystal Palace Nassau,
Bahamas. It has kitchen-
ette and sleeps 4. Avairj>
able for 2 weeks every'
year, year around anytime:-
$11,500 call 908-940-01OS'

425 Real Estate
Wanted ^

LAWRENCE SQ VILL - '2 '
bdrm low income coridB
wanted to buy. 609-844-'
9782. : ; ' ; i

UPPER FREEHOLD;
AREA - Approx. 40 acres!
wanted, suitable for hors-
es. Private 609-259-0658 J

430 Land For Sale
HOPEWELL TWP - .3.3
acre building lot in small
devt. Last lot on cul-de-
sac. Convenient location:
Call 609-585-8702 til 9pm.}
MONTGOMERY TWP - 16
acre wooded bldg lot!
$220,000. Ready to • go!
908-281-0171
OFFICE BUILDING - Har-
rison St. 2500 sq ft., re-
cently renovated. Suitable,
for Turn Key operations,
pkg avail. $600,000. 609-
924-4274.

WEST AMWELL - LarJ£
94a. (52a & 42a) develop
or estate. Exc. farm lancfc
Orig. sold to develop^
Large price reduction.-
Owner 407-869-7836. -

ADOPTION - At home
naom, professional dad,
longing to adopt, want you
to feel peace with your de-
cision to have your unborn
adopted. Call Sheila/Ed
toll free 1-888-823-3305.
10am-6pm.

ADOPTION - Of your baby
by loving married couple
with happy country home,
bunny, dog, bird. Call Kay
800-519-8085

BACHELOR PARTIES -
36 Exotic Showgirls. 609-
931-5990

PSORIASIS? - Original
Zinc Spray, Cream and
shampoo. Safe, easy, ef-
fective. Clears red, flaking,
itching skin. No more em-
barrassment! Dermatolo-
gist recommended. Money
back guarantee. Call 888-
456-7100, www.c lea-
rskin.com.

THE FUN CLUB ?

THE FUN CLUB ?

DAY LILIES 1400 different
kinds. Robin Meadow
Farm, 46 Van Lieu's Rd.
East Amwell NJ. 609-466-
1998

MARIO'S LAWN CARE -
Landscape maintenance.
Grass cutting, planting,
leaf raking, mulch in-
stalled, seed, fertilizer.
Call Mario; 609-497-4566:"
Free estimate.

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

EAST WINDSOR - Large
liv/dining area, kit & bath
on 1st fir; 2 bdrms, bath &
Idry rm on 2nd fir. Lots of
closets, concrete patio w/
storage shed, all appls
incl. Great cond. Close to
NY t r ansp . Ask ing
S83,500. 609-371-1660.

HOPEWELL - 2 bdrms, 1
bath affordable housing
unit at Brandon Farms.
Price restricted. S77.873.
Contact owner 908-549-
5485.

HOPEWELL - New 2 bdrm
Twnhs, 2V2 bath, fpl, ga-
rage, many upgrades, priv.
yard, $149,900 incl all
appls. By apptmnt only,
609-730-9229

PRINCETON AREA -
Rocky Hill Twnhs - 3
bdrm, ZVz bath, eat-in kit,
din rm, sunken liv rm, full
bsmnt, pvt park, $165K.
609-430-1801.

PRINCETON AREA -
Twnhse. For sale or lease.
Attractive 3 bdrm, 2VS bath
w/huge closets & full

. bsmnL-AttachedLgar., JLal-
lowance for new deck.
Askinq $185,000 or $1500
per mo. Call 609-497-
1464.

PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods. Drift-
wood Model. Lrgst 3 bdrm,
2.V2 bath, End unit Twhse.
1sr fir, ~Mstr bdrm, w/
green hse, Mstr bath whirl-
poo l . $$ upgrades.
$147,000. 908-274-2898

SO. BRUNS. - Lovely 2
bdrm, 2V2 bath twnhse In
Monmouth Walk. Fam rm,
bsmnt, loft Asking $148K.
908-274-1754.

TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrms,
2V2 baths. Owner will pay
$1K towards closing cost.
$114,900,908-524-3924.

WEST WINDSOR - Larg-
est model in Windsor
Haven, 4 bdrrns, 3V2
baths, spacious rms, cath
ceil, wood firs, microwave,
near train, $199,900. Call
owner, 609-520-2014.

445 House
For Rent

BOUND BROOK -
eat-in-kit, liv rm, din'mv"
fam rm w/fpl, cent air.'ef-
appls, immac. Must seW
$1400 mo, secy /teaejj.
req'd. Immed occupariby
For appt call 732-627-.

-94t6r— —;—-.- -;_

EAST WINDSOR -» i'
bdrm, 11/2 baths,-!fujj
bsmnt, no pets. 1 car»{jai?
rage, avail. 7/97. $!?£&,
mo. 9am-9pm, 609-75*5
3777 - 'V .

HAMILTON - 2 bdrm, gajiv;
big yard, wshr/dryr, *<$»8
air. Avail. Aug. $1200'H|O;
609-587-3857. ; >-J

HAMILTON TWP-;- '» i
bdrm, fin'd bsmnt, ferjsjlki
yard, attached gar., blSsJ
proximity to 295, 130,;£p6.
& schools. Quiet neighBafj
hood. $965 mo + uti!s>4J&
mo secy req'd. 609i29lJ-
4705 ask for Pat orjjfen-
nis. . — I *

HOPEWELL - Cottagjs 1$r
rent. $750/mo utils 'Jiot
incl. 1V4 mo secy." &Q3-
466-1534. ;>:*!

HOPEWELL ; ;
bdrms, 2V2 bath house*oh
2 acres. $2600/mo. -Mai .
September - June." '6Q9;-
7 3 7 - 9 0 0 2 - : < ; • ;

SEARS CRAFTSMAN -
10HP Electric Start, 30",
Rear Engine, 5 Speed,
Rear Bagging Riding
Mower. Sears Craftsman
26cc Gas Weedwacker
incl'd. $325. Pete Weed
609-275-1065.
SOFA - 92" elegant silver
grey mini stripe, 2 white
club chairs, all exc. cond.
609-395-9079 aft. 5pm.
SOFA - Chippendale -
82in long, w/down cush-
ions. 80 yrs old. Navy blue
velvet upholstery. Exc.
cond. $1000. Call 215-
295-6924 Iv msg or after
5pm.
SOFA - Ethan Allen full
size sofa w/white subtle
pink & peach flowers.
S300. 609-298-5015
SOFABED - Queen size,
exc. cond., natural tones,
$250/BO. Must sell! 908-
874-3443
STARTER HOME SPE-
CIALS'- Coleman cooler-
22x13 1/2x13 1/2-$10.
Steel gridded bookshelf-
potrack w/hooks-$50. 3 lite
oak snack tables-$20 set.
Multi-col Springmaid com-
forter D or Q size-$20.
609-895-1521, eve by 9.
SURVEY EQUIP - Compl.
setup, Tot Sta, Data Coll,
Lvl, Radios, etc., Exc.
cond. 609-497-9444
TEAK BDRM SET - Twir
w/trundle & shelf surround
5 drawer dresser, desk £
TV stand. 2 yrs old. $95C
b/o. 609-730-1659.
TREADMILL PRECOF
910EI - Prof model, digita
readout, mph, distance
time; Office desk, 30x52
wood 6 drawer; Table
30x49. 609-395-1532.
USED OFFICE FURNI
TURE - Bought & sold
Daytime 908-782-4221
Evenings 908-782-5057.
WASHER & DRYER
Both extra !rg capacity
Whirlpool, 6 yrs old. $175
pair.'609-466-3776

WASHER/DRYER - $27£
or b/o; 4 cloth high bacl
bar stools $50 & Misc
609-371-3656.

C L A 5 S I F I E D

MARKETPLACE
Your Ad Deserves

SPECIAL ATTENTION

To Buy It, Sell It, Find It
add one of these

to your next classified line ad!

fax924-685|

Pririoetor^

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best-
offer. Call (609) 555-1234.

5TFHPES $7.DD

LINCOLN CONT1NENTAL-
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air,
all pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or
best offer. CaJI 555-1234
after 6 pm.

ALL BOLD $1Q.DD

LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 bdrm,
2 ba on 2 acres, Ajl appl.,
heatincl. $1125/ rho. No
pets. Call (609) 5551234.

STAR5 $7.00

LAWRENCEVILLE - 3 bdrm,
2 ba. on 2 acres. All appl.,
heatincl. $1125/mo. No
pets. Call (609) 555 1234.

HQU5E $1D.DD

. • • • • • •
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555-1234.

SQUARES

PLAINSBORO-2 bdrm, 1
1/2 ba. 2nd floor condo, Fpl,
patio, w/d hookup. $950/mo.
Call 555-1234 after 6.

• • • •
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, all
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best
offer. Call (609) 555-1234/

CHEEKE

LINCOLN ...->
CONTINENTAL

'92, gray, 4 dr, auto, air, ail
pwr. 96k mi. $6500 or best>
offer. Call (609) 5551234.

C0ND05/APT%$B:Da BOLD HEADER
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House
For Rent

450

SorewELLTWP-Cape.

Townhouses

& Condos
For Rent

450 Townhouses

& CondosF ° r Rent
455 Apartments 455 Apartments

For Rent For Rent

:'Wir\. ,1 yr lease. Refs &
sec'ty- req'd. $1095/mo.

/-i-utils>609-737-3939
LAMBERTVILLE - 1887
brick town house, 2-3
bdrms, newer kit & bath,
avfiiT 8/1. $900/mo + utils.
21&-862-0552.

821 8434
EAST WINDSOR - Oak
Creek Estates. 3 bdrm,
2V2 bath., gar. Avail. 9/1.
1/2 yr lease. $1400 mo.
Should be willing to main-
tain property. Call Kumar
212-552-7028 lv msg.

Crest East. Large Newport
model in desirable condo
community. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, wshr/dryr, pool/ten-
nis. Choice rear loc. Avail,
immed. $900/mo + utils, 1
mo secy. 609-275-8776.

LAMBERTVILLE - R e n o - E A S T WI N D S O R

P I A | N S B O R O

crest Ea?t ° odnrf 1s1
$695/mo 908-626-9036

FRENCHTOWN - 2V2
rm, din

. lew kit.,
hrdwd firs, off-str-prkg,
heat incl. $1OOO/mo. 609-
397-0487
HAMILTON SQ. - 2 Bdrm,
wshr/dryr, cent air, pvt
driveway/entrance. $750
mo + Utils. 609-586-2452.
KIGHTSTOWN - Cape
May North. Recently reno-
vated 4 room, 1 bdrm apt.

PRiNCETON BORO - 2

terrace"1 aTwoSL iS :
garage parking, $1280-^
^ a

D
H 609-924-3911-

609430 1874

P R I N C E T O L 2 bdrm

PRiNCETON BORO - 3
bdrm,' liv, new bath, din
rm, kit, wshr/dryr, prKg,
h™d firs. Avail. 8/8.
$1350. 908-251-9626.
PRINCETON BORO -

480 office/
Commercial
For Rent

PRINCETON - Psychology
office/upscale prof, office.
Lease req'd. Avail. 8/18.
$850/mo. For more info.
call 609-279-0256
P R I N C E T O N /M O N-

CT - 225 sq ft

%±

340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale 355
FORD EXPLORER EB '95

pint; CD,
hwy mi.

$19,900.609-587-0915
FORD MUSTANG '67 - 7041 days
289, auto, am/fm cass, al-
most show cond, must
sell, having baby $3700.
609-392-1257 aft 6:30pm

MERCEDES SSOSL -se -
red converfible/hard top,

TOYOTA CAMRY XLE -93
all op4s 62K mi., 13K left L A W N

Machinery &
Equipment
TRACTOR '89, -

ends.
MERCEDES-BENZ 300E
-8 9 . . 60K mi. Asking
$17,900,609-799-9645

i f ,

barms, pvt garden, ioun- 8/1. $950. 800-999-2483
j^ttT^S & ^es^e
wshr/dryr. No pets. $850 free 1 bdrm, 3rd fir, good

| o l 52^0233 Carl**&5 0233, Carl.

490 Wanted
TO Rent

PDRD RANRFR XLT 'Q4

can'
bed liner loK l E '

MERCEDES E320 '97 -
BO or assume lease. 6K
mi., radar detector, cd
player. 609-275-0331.
MERCURY SABLE '88 - 6
cyl., a/c, am/fm, all power,

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 7pm.
"91 -' Exc cond, 62K mi., + ,••'
4 new snow tires. Must 360
sell. 1st $5700 takes it.
609-2 Vehicles

LAWRENCEVILLE - Com-
pletely renovated 3/4
Bdrm, 1 bath. Near major
highways, shopping,
schools. Must see! Avail.
Immed. $1500/mo + utils.
Cali 609-737-3405.
MONTGOMERY - 4 bdrm,
2 full baths, liv rm, din rm,
den, garage, acre of land,
abuts1; green acres, 2 mi to
Princeton. $1800 + utils.
As ejjrly as 7/15. 609-466-
42481
MONTGOMERY - 4 bdrm,
-ful l ; baths, liv rm, din rm,
de)i. garage, acre of land,

clean. Lg 1 bdrm, incl 8689.
heat, hot water, pool &
tennis. Avail. 9/1. $675. 1
mi from Trpk eXit 8. No
pets. Under options to
buy. Days 609-452-5406
aft 4pm 908-821-0378.

high MERCURY SABLE GS'92

T O Y O T A C R ! ^ 1 D A ' 9 0 " SUNLINER TRAVEL Trail-
° n 9 ° w n e r ' 4 5 K "V- l t h r er '85-17ft , refrige, range,
ff^g^gg " g ^ bathroom, great cond.,
™™- •t-m.auy- oua « t̂> $1700/BO. 908-369-5618
T ^ T A PASEO -92 - 370 BQatS
F^d 2 dr coupe, sporty 5

EAST WINDSOR - Wind-
sor Woods, 3 bdrm
twnhse, 2V2 baths, ga-
rage, all appls, window
treatments, fpl, parquet
firs. Rent w/option to buy.
$1250/mo. 609-448-8613
FRANKLIN PARK - 2

2 baths, end unit,
woods $950/mo.

908-422-8259

PRINCETON - Colonnade
PL, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, largest
model, 2nd fl, cent air, all
appls, pool shuttle to
train. Ayr,I mid Aug.
$12OO/m0 + utils. 408-
656-2626. 408-883-9348
(weekend).
PRINCETON - Quiet, spa-
cious twnhse (2400 ft), 3
bdrms, 2.5 bath, fin'd
bsmnt, garage, deck, fire-
place, central air, gas heat
$1600/mo. Avail. 9/1. 609-
224-2669 days, 215-493-
6893 aft. 6pm.

utils.

HIGHTSTOWN - • Cape
May North. Recently reno-
vated 4 room, 1 bdrm apt.
in one of a kind Victorian
house. All new appls incl
wshr/dryr. No pets. $850
mo + utils. Avail. 8/1. 609-
448-6628.
HOPEWELL - 1 bdrm cot-
tage, fpl, modern kit.,
wshr/dryr hookup. $875
mS + utils. 609-466-4961.
HOPEWELL - Up-down
1000 sq ft. Modern,

HOPEWELL BORO - 2
bdrm apt. w/ kit, liv rm &

PRINCETON BORO -
Near University & Palmer
Square. Well maintained,
sunny, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, liv
rm, deck, eat-in-kit, laun-
dry & storage. $1650 mo.
Utils included except light-
ing. Nice neighborhood.
Avail. 9/1. 609-924-3699
lv msg.

PRINCETON HORIZON
APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
apartments for rent.
Starting at $775. Call for
appt. M-F, 9am-r
1200 Bradley Crt.,
924-6739
PRINCETON JCT - 1

needs short term funr"d 2
bdrm sublet starting Aug.
1. Please call 215-396-
3620.

- 85K mi, a/c, am/fm cass,
ABS, new brakes & tires.
Very gd cond, $4500.
Moving, 609-279-1916.

PRINCETON ONLY - Ex-
ecutive family relocation
requires 3+ bdrms. Please
call 609-371-7857 Lv msg

FORD TAURUS WGN '92
- 79,300 mi,, a/c, p/w, p/dl,
abs, aquatreds, well kept.
$6500. 609-530-1280.

335 Autos Wanted
ALL AUTOS WANTED -
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this
ad. 800-235-0748.

FORD WINDSTAR GL '96
- Raspberry, loaded, 15K
mi. $16,500. Call 908-438-
8471.
GEO PRIZM '93 - Mint
cond., 76K mi., a/c. $7500
orb/o. 908-707-8001.

owner, must
overseas,

609-497-4609 leave mes-
sage if necessary.:

MERCURY SABLE GS '95
- 3.81, a/c, full power w/
ABS, 35K mi. Exc. cond.
$13K. 908-281-7253
MERCURY SABLE LS '93
- 4 dr, green, auto, exc
cond, 62K mi., a/c, all
power. $6500. 609-924-
2695. _.
MERCURY TRACER '94 -

0410eve
TOYOTA TERCEL '87 - 5
spd, high miles, very reli-
able, asking $1250. 609-
371-1233.

CABIN CRUISER - 20',,
Volvo IO, radio, tilt trailer,
$1000/BO. 609-298-1294
CANOE - Drumman 15 ft.
$450, accessories extra.
609-989-7523.

:As early as 7/15. 609-466- all apps, pool, tennis, t i n 9. P°°!'
4248 $875/mo. Avail 9/1. 609- $SP%~$?I!?A

 m 0 +

'NESHANIC STATION - ? ^ f . *»ys. 609-588- 908-221-1024.
Duplex. Spacious, 3 bdrm,
liv rm, din rm, eat-in-kit, HAMILTON TWP - Society

Hill II. 2 bdrm, liv rm, din ° d r m '

p «i ci
" la ffmilv

P°o1 « t e n n i s

Avail. 8/1. 609-586-1953

utils. 908-356-7622
PRINCETON AREA -

HILLSBOROUGH - 2 Whispering Woods, 2
rmlT , ™ fmi ^n i r f ! bdrm, 2% bath end unit bdrm, 2 bath, oath, ceil.,
™'P ton $1950/mo + Cflbf townhome. Fin'd bsmnt, al fpl, $975/mo. Avail. 8/1
609 964 aPP l s P°o1 $ 1 3 0 0 ™ 609-452-1816

PLAINSBORO - Princeton
i. Collsction. 4
• bsthj csnf air, _
$1950/mo + utils." Avail.

aPP ls ' P°o1- $ 1 3 0 0

Call 908-874-8871

p,
609-452-1816
PRiNCETON GREENS - 3
bdrm, 2Vz bath, liv rm, din
rm, end unit, 2 car garage,

bsmnt, deck,

shade. Wood floors, plas-
ter walls, $725/mo. incl.
heat. Tenant pays electric.
No pets. 609-397-8486
HOPEWELL BORO -

& beautiful 1 bdrm
. _ . mod.

& bath. $850 + sec.
Av immed. No pets! 609-
466-3516,
HOPEWELL TWP - 1

+ kit &
space

filled w/sunlight," includes
wood burning stove, quar-
ry tiled firs., + wooden

onto secluded
mo incl utils.

Pet ok. Avail. ASAP. 800-
356-0606 ext 1321.
PRINCETON TWP- Lovely
2 bdrm apt w/ldry, prkg &
patio $1400/mo incl. uiils.
Av. 9/1/97. 609-921-6936

DIAMOND AUTO
Buys Cars - 609-396-7727

340 Autos For Sale
ACURA INTEGRA '90 - 5
spd, a/c, am/fm cass.,
86K. Consumer reports
top rated used car. $5200.
908-281-5430

GEO PR,ZM SEDAN "95 -
4 dr, SjP p / b f ownerl ̂ rTmiTExc:

c o n * $7750 Days M-F,

TOYOTA TERCEL '92 -
green, 2 door, 4 spd, 41K
mi., exc. cond., S5500/BO.
Call 609-716-3218
TOYOTA TERCEL '93 - 9 3 3 0 -
19K mi., exc cond., like
new, 4 spd, 2 dr, $6400/
BO. 609-497-3930
TOYOTA TERCEL EZ '90
- 5 spd, 1 owner, 86K mi.
" ' • i. $2500. 908-

F1BERGLASS BOAT - 16'
with 65 HP Johson out-
board & trailer. Good

JOHN BOAT - -4.1 Feet
Aluminum incl. oars; $250.
6 0 9 - 4 4 8 - 7 8 5 6 ^

38«> HOUSeS
F o r Sale

SOLEBURY PA -
apt., Smoke free. $600
incl. utils, cable & pool.
Avail. 9/1.215-297-8316
TRENTON - Pvt.entance,

-, heat
Top Road Section. Call
609-393-0536.

LEGEND '87 -
a/c, 5 spd, sunroof, cruise,
136K hwy mi, exc cond.

1. 609-683-7738.
ACURA LEGEND "94 - 2
dr-coupe, 4400 orig. mi.
Blk/ivory int, all opt. Im-
maculate cond. Ask'g
$28,500. 609-758-3809.

TRENTON/HAMILTON
AREA - 1 bdrm
Ave., 1st flr.,

&
1

ACURA LEGEND L '88 - 4
dr sedan, auto, snrf, lthr

GEO STORM '91 - Am/fm
cass, a/c, 76K mi. $4500.
Call 609-448-9280 days or
eves.
HONDA ACCORD DX '86
- 2 dr, auto, a/c,
blue, hatchback, 11 OK mi.,
$2295 b/0. 908-398-9470.
HONDA ACCORD DX '87
- Silver, 116K mi, 4 dr,
auto trans, new tires. Call
609-279-1621.
HONDA ACCORD 0X^93
Exc. cond. Navy, grey int,
a/c, 5 spd, 70K mi. Am/fm

Roth

MERCURY TRACER '95 -
Silver frost, 4 dr, 40K mi.
A/c, dual airbags, am/fm
cass. Exc. cond. Garaged,
dealer serviced $6900.
609-497-4609
MG MIDGET '78 - Show-
room cond, everything
new. Willing to trade for

" o r sell. 609-

TOYOTA TERCEL EZ '90
4 spd, 3 dr, 92K mi. Must
sell by 7/28. $1800 b/o.
609-734-8189.
VOLVO 240 WGN~ '90 -

Navy, loaded,
new tires,

srvcd, exc cond., 87K mi.
$8400 o». 609-921-7469.

MISUBISHI GALANT GS
"94 - rare find, dk urn, 5
spd, loaded, woman driv-
er, 52k mi, $12000 or b/o,
must sell. 908-904-9593.
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
GS '95 -

240 WGN '91 - 5
spd, 87K mi., good cond.
$7000. 609-737-8870.
VOLVO 240DL '90 -
Black, 1 owner, excel
cond. in, out and mech.
Auto, A/C, p/s, p/b, p/w, p/
I, cruise^ 135K mi., new

Service

BORDENTOWN CITY,
NJ- Magnificent estate by
3rd generation original
owner. 2 side-by-side
homes in superb cond. A
colonial built in 1876 and a
Victorian built in 1892. Lo-
cated in historical & quiet
area. Both homes offer
3,000 SF of living space '
attic & bsmnt with slate

», hot water heat, frpls,
4 bdrms, formal dining rrris
& vestibules. 3 car garage
& separate workshop are
incl. on a beautifully land-
scaped V3 acre. Ideal for
home office or bed break-

Offered at $500,000,

rpl, bdrms,

St. Lg 2 bdrm, cent air, str-prkg, all appls, $1275 + $1300/mor609-T48-2632
off-st-pkg, bus line. $1250 security. No pets. 609-
mo. 609-924-3807. 397-0224.

LAMBERTVILLE - 2 bdrm Meadows, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

VELOCE
chanical

parts ;l. new motor, fully loaded, exc cond.,
SO. BRUNSWICK -

. , , , . F n T , , , , , _ — „ bdrm, 2Vz bath, din rm,
PRINCETON 3 bdrms, 2V2 LAMBERTVILLE - 2 very 0 n e a r transp $1100/mo 397-0751

• bath, pvt loc, close to lr9 bdrms, 2V_ baths, frpl, + u t n s gos-679-8704
town, parks & Univ. cent, air, brick patio, off- _ _

1 $2600. Call day 609-695- str-prkg, all appls, $1275 + fau-
6773 eve 466-1734 security. No pets. 609- ' " " "

397-0224.

- 5 apt 2nd flr Church St a i l aP? ls' ^ ~ ~ £ K .brakes & dUtah. Remov- ^ ^ 1 9 ^ 6 0 9 ^ 8 9 6 : $23,500.908-788-7717 w ° ^ ° | ? ° ^URBO apt lower levei, man^ex-
/ S f c ? 1 " , ' H I ? C M Rrfq $850/mo.+. 215-493-3761 a°'e hard top body & int 3 6 6 8 * MITSUBISHI TREDIA '84 - exc. cond. black lthr, snrf For' _n_t <_i 732 627

' • a / 397^75°1 + Ut"S- C a " 6 ° 9 " YARDLEY - On the Dela- $£%£*«• $ 3 6 5 ( X ^ HONDA ACCORD LX '90 auto, only 79.5K, $1500 $21,800.609-716-3919 g%6 ,a P P t «"• 732 627

-W~ b Z f l d T l t l ^ "o\T^,Z&^- AUDI QUATTRO COUPE } ^ & \ * & f t ŜAN 24^X S - Mov- wS n̂ ^ t o ^ S f r S ^ g
" Wyn- ̂ . ^ r ^ j r , ta*,- 996^00 s9tere;.

R2?V. 7§Hi. Txc _<_!M_ ™ ^ £ m _1B_ ™*L^™ *>_ !_? ? - ^ ° ^ , . 5JK. " i " "Tbd^^/'bamst

PRINCETON AREA - Just
• North of town. 3 bdrms, 3
baths, nice amenities &
privacy. 609-924-6372.

; ROCKY HILL AREA -

aPP ls- A f l r -

Twnhse, 3 bdrm,
2V2 bath, a/c , all appls, bath, fully carpeted w/ 450
pool/ tennis, reserve park- wshr/dryr, dishwshr & a/c.
ing. $1050/mo + utils. $1200 mo. + utils. No
Avail. 8/30. 609-936-0596. pets. 215-862-5717.

Rooms For
Rent

LAMBERTViLLE - In-town EWING TWP-'' - Large
1 bdrm ^ ' w i t h " S ^ room. Private b|h

oiacK/rea, good con-

acre lot AC, DW, fire- times call 609-443-8689
l dk ll b

+ Uti'S- Ca" ffl£
908-782-0527 or 806-8383, , times call 6094438689 P ^ , ,-rU P P , , K . O , . , , W 9087820527 or 8068383 FRANKLIN PARK - Ac-

place, deck, small barn. L A W R E N C E SQ Village - W°Ser ina W o o d ^ n d o " LAMBERTViLLE - Spaa cess to bus, shops. ForNo nsfs R09-fl?i-nfi3S r : . C IN^. ^ u - v l l l.a9e Whispering woods conoo. Z^L. ~~r :' t F / gamNo pets. 609-921-3633
(9am-3pm, M-F) 2 bdrm, 2 bath condo, all 2nd flr., 2 bdrm, 2 bathm 2 n d , f ':• 1 Wrm apt. in mature F,

appls, poof. $850 mo. Call w/w carpet, wshr/dryr fpl b r l c k Victonan. Eat-in kit., J98-94/0.
SKfLLMAN - Rt. 518. 908-874-8871. $1000/mo. Avail, now. ! I -
Small house for rent. Avail LAWRENCEVILLE -—3 908-281-7856
8/1. $995 mo. Please call b r i r m 2 bath, bsrnt, wshr/

908-

'90 - Red, loaded, new
stereo, 20V 79K mi, exc cass $7995. 908-359-0963 book $6900. Exc. cond. $14,000. Call days 609- tn js~ expanded'
921-1745' HONDA ACCORD LX '92 76K mi, sport pkg, mainte- 275-0460. h o m e ^ y a r d > P e n n s_

- 4 dr, auto, all power, 60K n a n c e records 609-452- VOLVO 960 '94 - 29K mi bury schools. $189,900.
mi. $9500. 609-584-8656. 8477 lv msg. • Burgandy, gray lthr, snrf, By owner 215-736-0083:

r$9500 "cail HONDA ACCORD LX NISSAN 300ZX '85 - 5 CD, warranty. Wholesale CRANBURY - Reduced
' •p3OUU- O d l

 C o u p e .90 . 5 Spd. m i n t spd, a/c, p/w, locks, CD $21,000. 609-799-7222. Charming colonial style in
cond., loaded, 90K mi. p layer , t - tops, great V W JETTA '87 - 114K mi. Heart of historic village. 8
Dealer serviced. $6500/ shape. Must sell, b/o 5 spd, sunroof, no a/c rooms w/enclosed porch.
BO. 609-737-6758 Laura $3000.215-860-2848. $1200. 609-448-2764 Must been seen $274,900.
HONDA ACCORD LXI '88 NISSAN MAXIMA SE'87 - VW JETTA GL '90 - Wolff- N o r e a l t o r s -

~Soc; ' i s i ~ — m rki - 105K mi. 2 dr, a/c, p/s, 5 5 spd, orig owner, dealer |-,ura- rfc""™ IMK»» /->«« 8350.
1 2. 1 " J J c sPd, new tires, battrey, maint., hwy mi., mint cond. Q W n e r
leather. Loaded, 5 _...! .-._.-. __._ « •*• «_i.:_^ « « » ^_n , ownei.

i Convert. '90 -
C mi. Mint cond.
• phone $15,900
78-1667

BMW
black good

Orig. _
cond, all EWING TWP - Split level.

; 609-921-6512.
hath bsrnt w?hr/

c, avail 9/f $iioo/455 Apartments
For Rent

_ liv rm, bdrm & bath. KENDALL PARK - N/S fe- spdV mJnt""condT'65"i<"'mL ™" £? k 2 _ * * B * • » _ * • f f ^ J r j ^ r a - 0 8 " J a n e ^cords 85K mi., auto, a/ 4 bdrms 2VS baths, %
Enclosed balcony. $750/ male. A/c, off-st-pkg. No $27 500 908-438-1610 tl%-r ' 609-683- at 609-430-0432. c> s n r f | am/fm cass. acre. Cent, a/c, lg family
mo. Landlord pays heat & pets $450 mo 908-821- R . / IW T C T T I — ^ i CT NISSAN SENTRA '87 - 2 $3100. 609-683-7915. room. $179,000. Near 95.
..... . K. .: • BMVV /buiL a i - j e i H O N D A ACCORD LXI '88 dr, 120K mi, a/c, am/fm XAA> icn-a r î -o^ E^7 Call 609-883-2906

I SO. BRUNSWICK - Single mo+utils. 609-275-4772.
-family. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, LAWRENCEVILLE - The
! cent air, wshr/dryr, $1500/ Manors twnhse for rent. ALLENTOWN - 1 bdrm
• mo + utils. 908-297-6587 $1450 mo. 3 bdrm, 2Va with w/w carpet, dshwhsr,
'; bath, gar., fpl. Avail. 8/10. wshr/dryr, cent air, off-

, Call 908-685-7692. street prkg, no pets. 1Va

9-397-8486
LAMBERTVILLE AREA - 2
bdrm, liv rm/din rm combo,

only

Storage
For Ri

IK- "•" „«> * ™,nH " 5 SP. P/s, p/b, p/w, a/c, cass, ^>i
so i ^Kn I *A a r n / f m cass. 2 6 0 K m i- N e w 874-6304.$25,900. Recorded , i r e s & b a t t e r y

.O. 908- "94 -
ii., exc cond, 5 spd, abs, HILLSBORO - Free Cook-

dual air bags, a/c, cass ies! Immac move in cond.
NISSAN SENTRA E '92 - player. $8700. 609-397- 3 bdrm., 1 V£ bath w/fin'd

pg
mo secy &
tBAn/ tri

'SOUTH BRUNSWICK - Condo, like new. Victorian 259-2631 weekends
Single family home w/cent setting, all appls upgrades after 6pm, weekdays.» ^ J ._ * .._..- ^_ . . ^ . n e w , g 5 A v a i | jm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

mediately. No pets. 215- SWOrth Ave 2 bdrm
qna i ?q ^snn " U ' 295-6429, leave message.
a08-329-3800. NORTH BRUNSWICK -
STOCKTON/Lambertville - Willowbrook condo, 1

LAWRENCE TWP - West-
refs req'd gate Apts. 1 and 2 bdrm

Call 609- apts. Heat, hot water,

BUICK CENTURY "85 -
Good condition $900. Call 2456x
after 7pm, 609-275-0972. H n K l n f l flf~-pn , v,
BUICK SKYHAWK '86 - - 2 door coupe. Auto, ;

or

gd cond., 97K mi. (hwy), vw KARiuiAMW.r î-iiA'T^
$4200.609-275-0044. cTnvTrt $60(» Karmlnn S t e a l a t « 2 1 0 . 0 0 0 - M u s t

Z . oonverc. qaouuu, isarmann c ._ n ,, Qrip ORQ cno-4
NISSAN SENTRA SE'91 - Ghia Coupe '63, $4500. see. oall _0B-dfa9-bUa4.

mo. 609-298-1014.

Easy access to
95 & 195. Bu
Princeton & Trenton. 609-
637-9378.
LAWRENCEVILLE -

101-924-4777
T ex't/ 222^£2£

^ _ _ _ 609-
BUICK SKYLARK LTD '86 514-0969. -".-;".-
1 owner, all pwr, 3.0L, 6 HONDA CIVIC '82 - 4 dr,

MotorCVCleS

cyl, auto, loaded, 88K mi., 5 Spd, 90K mi. Good cond. dr- .=. s p d - ' [ - r
9 ? K ""k

aAg^aS" $ " $ 5 ° ° 609Live in a dream property bdrm, study, bath, 2nd flr., b d r m -
for very low rent. Circa eat-in kit., fpl, all appls, c/
1740, 3 bdrm stonehouse, air, walk-in closets. Close
pool & tehnis crt on 9 to NY bus. Avail. Aug 1st.
acres. Beautiful antiques, 9 mo. lease. 908-422- pYiTrw'n'ftqR
fine paintings, set back 4178 aft, 7pm. Alex, ^ I O - / - O - U O J D
from Country Road, but
seconds from Rte 202.
Avail every year. Oct 1. -
June '15 for the right per-
son. $1100/mo. Call btwn

Dame I . 2 bdrm F roomate Real rent.
C l t 908329

£ Notre Dame K I . 2 bdrm roomate Real rent. IZVulcokT^Vs
',,tn a p t ' S7S0/mo + utils, 1 mo Conv. location. 908-329- CADILLAC DEVILLE 75 -

5 1 5 2 ; D O Y L E S T O W N AREA - S?oO 1SI 683 7729 V'
dk

eve I
6 V 6 S

5152; DOYLESTOWN
LAWRENCEVILLE - Very female seeks
I 1 t fi 1 bd

AREA -
toVery same

Irg sunny 1st fir, 1 bdrm, share Irg house. $700/mo.
H rm din rm modern kit +.215-348-8962

hWh 2 S f '

I 683 7729

HOPEWELL BORO -Price
reduced $169,900. Sale
by owner 3 bdrm Cape
Cod approx. 7 yrs old:

HARLEY DAVIDSON '95 - Quiet street. Call days
FXD, Dyna Super Glide. 609-921-3238; eves 609-
Exc. cond. under 2K mi., 799-6491 for appt.

). 609-259-3399 LAMBERTVILLE - 3 bdrm
H E R I T A G E ranch w/den, fpl, 1 bath, 2
'88 - Orig. car gar., on 1.16 acres w/

mi. Clean, view of Valley. 609-397-

H A R L E Y
S O F T A | L

bath, fuli EW.NG - Share 2 bdrm 2

3pm & 6pm or after
9:30pm, 609-397-3397

45O Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

5
Alex

BRUNSWICl^^ CRANBURY - 1 bdrm,
condo 2 v e r y s P a c l 0 U S lr> Histroic w/dshwshr,

11A hath pat in'wt house. Cent, a/c, 2 zone
livrm fpl al aDDls' h e a t- N o Pets- $1020/mo.

.- "Y_mJ«H. all appte, i l l t B . K n Q . , Q q . n y f i , w o o d w o i k f y a r d , h e a t i n . s e c 2 1 2 . 7 3 4 . 7 _ 1 3

$840/mo. 609-

FinnLnn
conv good

HONDA CIVIC EX .'96 - 2
manual, blk, a/c, dual

1 ^ mf C D ' Sfeunroof crufe o w n e r - 5-Z0° mi- C ! e a " . v i e w
6 0 9 " p/w o / a U o v w h e e l ' e x t r a s ' a s k i f l 9 ^13,500. 0900.

gS'ff' J ^ f f ^ . i i 609-466-3540p/w

HD FLHS POLICE
LAMBERTVILLE - Country

88 - setting, Colonial Cape in

to Avail 9/ + u t i l s ' 609-395-0764
908-422-4178 EAST WINDSOR - Ameri- eluded.

can Way Apts. Studio 895-0759
bdrm $565.

LAWRENCEVILLE -
needs 3rd room-

1:5 CHEVY CAMARO '68 -
_ 350 engine, custom int.,
2 paint Job, fully custom &

too much to list, $8900 or

OLDS
dr, a/c
good,

HONDA LBR600 '93 - 80088 '85 - 4 -, , -,
cass., runs ^ o v | s

 Lfn
e
c|'

" e " t
t i r f ^ r a k ^ ' 215Ve2S97-1oi0"

box stall barn
house.
$244,900.
466-7710

green-

mint cond, xt set colonial 3 5 baths
appls incl end unit wshr/ lnc) lv n e a t un i ts- M"F . 9"5- . , p n r p m , , , • c o *„ ^ ;... -.-^, bik, 2 dr, 3.1, V6, 42K m i , exc co'nd',' PLYMOUTH CHAMP '80 - H f i k n / ' n 4 7 £L M n l f , f i -cently renovated eat-i'n kit
dryr $740 ' / ^ Can 8 4pm Call 609-443-6660 MlERCERVIL.LE - 2nd flr,..1 LAWRENCEVILLE - Law- auto, loaded, 95K mi., $11,000/B.O. Call 9 0 8 - 2 dr hatchback, 4 s p d $1800/offer. 908-904-1305 •• y - - -1'
609-520-5240 after 5pm EAST WINDSOR sTjm" «665/mo + 1 mo r e n c e S q V i l | . Female, n/s $4200.908-940-6402 723-1151, please leave manual 86K mi Asking
908-788-5313' mer is harel Fm« nool H ^ ' =,!„. S~J?5'^tS^1 w a n l e d t0. s h a r e 2 Mrm,_2 CHEVY CONVERSION message. $200,908-359-6369.

| | v . fam rm w/frpl, 2-

CRANBURY - Buy or rent PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2 club membership. Newly hood. S>. discount,"
a 2 bdrm 1 bath condo in bath condo. Avail. 8/1. renovated 1 bdrm. Rent 609-890-1230.
quiet- Rossmoor adult 609-730-1887 $650 & includes heat &
community. Sunny en- PLAINSBORO - Aspen 2 ™?1 w a t e r - A s k about our
closed patio, wshr/dryr, bdrm, 2 full baths, liv rm, lyl_0-ve:111 specials... Cail

wf

zone central heat & a/c,
custom in-ground pool w/

^T cabanas, flagstone patios,

$ 908-359- HYUNDAI EXCEL '90 -
3284. Beile Maad, NJ. Exc cond, 62K mi., 4 dr,

/ i $000p y
dshwshr 8 fown^kg 18- din rmf p loft?

p
609-426-4095

a,Pi|0 \
AI '

N E S H A N I C - Open-
minded prof, to share CHEVY CORSICA LT '92 auto w/over drive. $4000
farmhouse. Own bed & - Great cond, low miles, nego. 609-683-1949.
bath. $575/mo + V_ utils. 3.1 V-6, p/w, p/dr locks, JEEP CHEROKEE SE '94

PLYMOUTH NEON '95 - DODGE DAKOTA 3 O , . , -„ • • A
30k mi, exc cond. Green. CLUB CAB SLT - A qreat s t u n n ' n ? landscaping. On
$9100 or B/O. 609-259-*truckl 5.2 V8, auto h.d. D r B s f i m o l J S ( l i l M B - s a ' 1

1254. : _ ^ ^ tow. Red, chrome' grill,
SUNDANCE b u m . wheels. Cap, a/c,

g cui

Sf^ i Qn
Sn° anS'li-.

$439,900.908-321-• n/b D/S o a s s . front bucket seats, PRINCETON - 4 bdrm, 2
hole golf course,'pool/ten- cath. ceil'gs. central "airi EAST WINDSOR - Village ixcepre iec' tr ic"we"arel6 c!n*-JS'j%2? + 'n m"S- f1*™,' p/Wl- p / d . l 0CkS ' JEEP CHEROKEE SE'94 red &"silver, new 15in gw/dr/wd, (20-25 mpg). bath, view. Iteimxtolted.
rils. 24 hr secy & medical wshr/dryr, pool, tennis! East Apartments. Prime minutes ram Princeton or 9 0 S ' 3 6 9 ' 8 2 9 0 t^ok^rJ^a%^ao

CaSS- 4 x 4 ' G r e e n ' 5 s p d ' P/s' ̂  rims/tires, alarm, custom 32K mi, exc cond. First Low taxes $169,000.:.
facility in gated com- Exc. schools Avail. Mid- location adjacent to NYC Philly Yet we are in a°- PLAINSBORO - Prof, fe- $6950.609-219-1388 0, cass, 60K mi. $11,900 stereo. $4200. 908-359- $14,500 drives it away. Owner 609-924-8323.
rnunity. Shopping malls Sept., $1090/mo. Pets transportation & shopping fordable quiet Momsville m a l e to share 2 bdrm, 2 CHEVY CORVETTE '84- b/o. 609-426-0355. 8796. 215-504-4778. PRINCETON ADDRESS-
nearby w/bus service from add't. 609-897-1309 mall. Large studio, 1 S 2 Call today at 215-295- bath condo, a/c, wshr/dryr, auto, glass top, new radio, J E E P - C H E R O K E E PLYMOUTH TURISMO FORD EXPLORER XLT Must sacrifice builders"
Rossmoor. $650/rno for PLAINSBORO - Avail 8/6 bedroom apts. featuring all 5500. pool, tennis. $450 mo + 1/ speakers, carpeting, tires, SPORT'91 - 5 spd, 4 wd, -as - auto 3 dr n<; nh '92 - 4x4, 90K mi. Oriq custom home. 3 bdrms,
rental after Sept 2 or pur- . 2 bdrm, 2 bath condo, T™" ™ver pools, tennis N E W H O P E C h a r m i n a 2 utils. 609-799-8896 or brakes .newly-tuned, TOK, 2 dr, roof rack, trailer 128K mi clean $700 owner. Maintained, asking optional 5 (flexible), 2 full
chase for $68,400. Must 2 n d f l r., p o o l > f e n n i s ; courts, & ̂ creational _fa- ^ Z ™ ^ , ? ^ ! ? ? 903-247-7020. ; $ 8 5 0 0 ^ ^ 6 ^ 2 4 3 ^ 7 4 4 hndi,_ 67K mL,_exc_cond. 609-448 3086 ' * $12,000,609-466-3540. baths, three. * i baths w/., U * i ^ c o S l SS33: SBK • A.«S_to"5« & « S
Call 609-655-5640. very~quiet"&" safe."'$860/ 2 4 ^ r Maintenance Staff,
BORDENTOWN TOWN- mo. -4-utils. Call Mr. Fullen ° n " s i t e Sundry. 609-443-
HOLISE - Williamsburg Vil- 800-825-1521 X6229 3220.
lage, 3 Fairfax Crt., 3 PLAINSBORO - Hamp- EWING TWP - 2nd flr spa-

21 PRINCETON - $400 mo + CHEVY CORVETTE '97 - $6700 b/o. 908-359-3953.
ut i|s. 1 0 min. from Univ. by black/black, rare 6 spd, JEEP GRAND CHERO-

Fh to h " 1750 mi loaded every KEE

mo.

bdrm, 2V2 bath, w/w car- shire twnhse. 2 bdrm 11/2 cious apt. Plenty of elbs- ™oTpr
pet, garage. No pets, bath, exc. cond. $1200 + ets. Off-st-pkg. $650 mo. 1 ™ „ o.
$1,100/mo + utiis. 609- utils. 215-321-5667. year lease + sec. 609-397-
584-5429 PLAINSBORO - Ravens 0 2 5 9 ° r 609-261-0526
EAST WINDSOR - 2 Crest 1 bdrm, avail. 8/7. FRANKLIN PK. - Spacious i n a
bdrm, IV2 bath, bsmnt, pvt 1st flr incl. all appls & cent studio & 1 bdrm. Near Rt. - -
yard, $925/mo + utilL Days air, pool & tennis avail. No 27. Quiet, country setting.
201-430-8428 or /eves pets. $725ftno + utils. 609- HT/HW & elec incl. Start
908-566-4369. 275-6810. $560/mi.908-249-0698.

gae, off-st prkg. Heat,

- 900 '83 - 5 spd, FORD F-150 4X4

inquiries only. Call 609- ABS, p/s, p/l, p/w, cruise, SAAB 900 '83 - 5 spd, - . . - . . . - . . . . . . M - - r.

corian, kit. w/cherry cabi-
s, liv rm, din rm, snrm
deck, fam

Bruce 609-430-1484.
PRINCETON -

spacious
2V- bath

Wshr/dryr. Avai l .

M/F to 275-0216
&

Bed Uni r Air ABS?e d . Uri?C; Air, ABS,entertainment kit., A/C, C
: D%JDflete$16 4oo Sp/w,pA etc. $16,900. 609- V, lighting protection, ••

eo intercom, sec'ty, 2.car
attached gar., 1 acre lot,

tilt & deluxe sound sys, air red> am/fm cass.,
CHEVY NOVA'88 - 5 spd, bag, alloy wheels, plus 609-466-6840.

'rrsurassggg—1"-"j™™..^.sWBAMSLER_ - - a ^ g - ^ . ^ g $ $ . g r g a g t
3

Accd^nt Executive/
Advertising/Real Estate
Award winning, community
newspaper group in Princeton,
NJ. seeks a customer-oriented
sales professional to maintain and
develop our real estate clients.
Professional presentation skills,
self motivation and confidence
and the ability to work well under
deadline pressure are essential.
Sendjesume and: salary history to
The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP),
P.O. Box'.350/ Princeton, NJ.
08542, or fax to (609) 921-8412.

EOE/M/F/D/V

n m k t
m^n

m: Share 2 EWmT 1 b_S' d r i v e ' 1 9 0 K m i - $ 2 5 0 ° - Black, 6 cyl, 5 spd, 3 tops, SATURN SL2'96 - green,pools, tennis fahare 2 Bdrrn, 1 bath, 609-252-0522 aium whls, great cond, fully loaded, leather teats!
CHEVY SUBURBAN SIL- $6850/B.O. 609-890-8694. auto,- exc. cond. 22K mi,
VERADO "85 - Rebuilt eng JEEP WRANGLER '94 - $17,000,609-252-1748.

usedloV$ 2 4 0 ° - A R P A R

Enjoy unique Princeton

i
683-5190. 9630.
PRINCETON - 2 bdrm
apt., lots of closets, sitting
rm, kit., bath, priv. entran.,
off street prkg, whsr/dryr,
great location. Walking

everything incl.
Please call 609-921-1745
PRINCETON - 2 bdrm apt.

SO. BRUNSWICK - Seek-
ing female n/s, no pets to
share spacious home in
quiet location. Convenient
to all transp. Bdrm, share
kit & bath. $400 mo + utils.
908-821-1764.
YARDLEY, PA -. Heacock
Meadows- professional n/

to

CHRYSLER LEBARON
'92 - 4 dr, p/s, p/b, a/c,

" J, sun

$7200 908 281-3825

hwy mi., exterided warr to
100K mi. $2fl,700 firm.
609-799-0669.1

MIATA '90 - 73K
good shape, great
Asking $7800.

C a l i

- 1 ton utility body, 53K
ow m i

 o r ' 9 - h o n e s t mi- Good-• • —• " ^ ^ ||11* cond - runs areat Exc
Mint $4300. 609-695-6890 w o r l { - t r u o k Or collectible
SUBURU LEGACY !_'95 - 609-298-9330. PRINCETON TWP - Start-
AWD Wagon, blue, trans- JEEPS'77 J10,'77 J20 w/ W t i O m e b y O w n e r - 4

ferable wrrty, exc. cond. 6> s n o w p | o w >78 ,
$11,900,908-422-9882 I1000 for a?l or 8/O.

stereo 75K' mi. $4300.
609-466-3332.
CHRYSLER LEBARON

MPV "92 - V6,
auto, 80K mi.f ABS, power

SUBURU LEGACY LS'91 good parts. 609-758-0617. ̂ 3 4 !
- 4 dr, clean, full power, JIMMY '86 - 1 owner, SOUTH BRUNSWICK "-

d

$1100/mo. 609-924-5624
commercial
For Rent

a
rm, 5 blocks to Nassau St.
Off-street prkg. Wshr/dryr,
heat inel. $795/mo. Avail.
9/1. 609-683-1035 week-
days 9-5; 609-466-9242
eves & wkends.

3car gar., in ground

PRINCETON - Nassau St
studio $750/mo. mcls

Call eves 908-297-2562.
PRINCETON AREA - Fully
furnished apts, condos,
single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm
units avail. Lease for 30
days or more Other loca-
t ,onSav a , i215.39 6 .15 9 .

On-street parking. Avail. 9/
15. $600/mo. +utiis. Call
for information, 609-466-
4466
PONDVIEW PLAZA - 100
Union Valley Rd, Cran-
bury. Beautiful new 30,000
sq ft ctr incl St. Peters
Medical Ctr., JFK Rehab
Institute, Provident Bank.
Have 3 Stores remaining.
Each approx 1750 sq ft.
Can be rented separate or
combined. Ideal for conve-
nient store, restaurant.

PRINCETON AREA -
Townhouse. 2 bdrm, 21/J
bath w/carpet, all appls,
cent air. $925 mo. Avail,
immed. 908-922-0039.

'90 - arn/fm cass, a/c, 7
pass. 63K mi. $5800. 908-
359-2875.
EAGLE SUMMIT ES '94 -
2 dr. coupe, auto, 38K mi.,
new tires S batt. am/fm
cass., air, air bag (1).
Blue. $6500. Calf 609-
921-1723.
FORD '96 - Luxury high
top Van. Loaded, 15K mi.
Must sell $25,000 or b/o.
609-897-1125.
FORD CROWN VICTO-
RIA " 8 8 - 1 owner, exc.
cond:
$2500.

am/frn
r rni

$5400/BO. 908-281-0817 '

air, sunroof, 63K mi.
$14,300.' Aft. 6pm,5 609-

TOYOTA CAMRY DX '92 -
Burgaqdy w/grey int. Good
cond. Higt
$6500 b/o.

MERCEDES 190E ?89 -
2,6, Blk & grey int. Mint
cond. 84K, fully loaded.
Runs/looks like new. Askg
$11,800 bo. Same style as
'93. Tom 609-655-2428

300 SEC'72

PRiNCETON - Nassau St
office space: 775 SF, con-
ference room, a/c, prkg
avail. 609-683-9642

FORD ESCORT'90 - 2 dr,
white, 60k mi, grandfa-
trier's car from Georgia,
$2500.609-397-8350.

snrf, only 44K mi.,
new upholstery & paint,
mechanically exc. $5500
or Best/offer. Call Scott
after 6pm: 609-452-8598.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE '94 -
40K mi., ext'd 100K mi
warr. Auto, loaded, exc.
cond., Best Offer. 609-
466-4670 ,
TOYOTA CAMRY LE '95 -
4 d^, stereo cass., snrf,
auto, air, power windows
& lock. 58K mi., $13,900/
BQl 609-514-9696 ext.
5 1 3 :. • • . '-

TOYOTA CAMRY Sta-
tionwagon '89 - 131K mi.,
fully loaded, Exc. cond.
$4200. 609-883-1396

am/fm cass, bedliner, snrf
& cd radio. Mint cond.
Asking $8900. 908-281-
6549.
TOYOTA RAV 4 '96 -
Loaded, 12K mi. 26 mo
dealer wrrty remaining,
$16,500 b/o. 609-584-
7114. .

3 5 5 Machinery &
Equipment

JOHN DEERE 210.-- 38
inch deck, 30 in snow bar.,
exc cond. 609-339-9364.

study w/built in bookcase,
office w/built in desk, fam
rm w/skylight & cath ceil'g,
spacious kit, granite is-
land, 3 ovens, sum rm w/.
skylights. All for only
$560,000. Call "
4241. Open house

WEST WINDSOR - Buy
from owner & save! 5
bdrms, 3 full bath Colonial
in Princeton Oaks Devt.-
Screened porch, open

frpl, "

,
behind, Bunton 36" ̂ f
self propelled, good cond
Asking $1000. 609-883-
8496 • . . , o u a . o t »

master bdrm are just a few

brick6fron^hi^T'tfoastl
Avail now for $479900'
Call for appt 609-799-


